IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 6773

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at tl1e Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Thursday the 5th day of October, 1967.
vVILLIAM l.J. STURMAN AND
MAX STURMAN,

Plaintiffs in error,

against
\VALTJDR F. JOHNSON,

Defendant in error.

From the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk
Clyde II. Jacob, Judge

Upon the petition of 'Villiam L. Sturman and Max SturInan a writ of error is aw·arded them to judgments rendered
by the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk on the 13th day
of February, 1967, in certain motions for judgment then
therein depending, wherein the said petitioners 'vere plaintiffs and 'Valter F. Johnson 'vas defendant in each case;
upon the petitioners, or son1e one for them, entering into bond
with sufficient security before the clerk of the said circuit
court in the penalty of $300, 'vith condition as the law directs.
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NOTICl~ 0~.., APPEAL AND
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

Pursuant to the Rules of the Supren1e Court of Appeals
of Virginia, Rule 5, ~4, the plaintiffs in the above-styled causes
hereby give notice of their intention to apply to the Supre1ne
Court of Appeals of Virginia for a \:Vrit of Error to the
judgments of the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, entered February 13, 1967, for the defendant in the
above-styled causes; and they hereby designate as the Assi!,rnments of Error in these causes, the follo,ving, to-\vit:
1. The Court erred in sustaining defendant's objections to
evidence of the past practices of the plaintiff, "\Villiam SturInan, and the defendant, 'Valter Johnson, as to the splitting
of expenses of trips they took to and frmn The University of
Virginia at Charlottesville.
2. The Court erred in holding a~ u 1natter of law that the
plaintiff, Willia1n Stunnan, was a guest passenger rather
than a passenger for pay in the Yehicle being driven by the
defendant, vValter Johnson, at the tin1e of the accident in-volved herein.
3. The Court erred in holding as a n.atter of law that the
defendant was not guilty of gross negligence.
page 2 ~ 4. The Court erred in holding that §8-286 of the
Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended, was applicable
to the testhnony of the defendant, vValter Johnson, so as to
make the testimony of 'Villian1 Sturn1an, the plaintiff, as to
the 90 mile per hour speed of defendant's vehicle at the tilne
of impact incapable of being considered by the Court and jury.
5. The Court erred in sustaining the defendant's motions
to strike plaintiffs' evidence
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6. The Court erred in entering summary judg1nents for the
defendant.
Respectfully,

WILLIAM L. STURMAN, an
infant and MAX STURMAN

By H. LEE KANTER
Of Counsel
By GEO. E. ALLEN, SR.,
per H.L.K.
Of Counsel, George E. Allen,.
Sr. by H. Lee Kanter
Filed March 22, 1967..
T. A. W. GRAY, D.C .
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page 21

In the Circtliit Court of the City of Norfolk, on the 13th day
of February, in the year 1967.
This day carne again the parties, by counsel, and thereupon
came the jury sworn herein on February 9, 1967, and having
fully heard the evidence, upon the motion of said defendant,
by counsel, it is ordered that said plaintiffs' evidence be
stricken out in each of the foregoing cases, the n1en1bers of the
jury discharged, and summary judgrnent entered thereon.
vVhereupon it is considered by the Court that said plaintiffs
take nothing by their suits herein and that said defendant
go hence without day and recover against said plaintiffs his
costs about his defenses in this behalf expended, to which
action of the Court said plaintiffs, by counsel, duly excepted.

•
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THOMAS M. WHITTEN, called as a witness on
behalf of the plaintiffs, having been first duly sworn,
was examined and testified as follows :
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DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Sachs:
Q. Tell us your name, please, sir~
A. Thomas M. Whitten.
Q. And by whom are you employed?
A. Albemarle County.
Q. In what capacity?
A. Deputy sheriff of Albemarle County.
Q. How long have you been so mnployed Y
A. Twenty-one years.
Q. Did you have occasion, sir, on October 4th or 5th-it
was about midnight I understand-in 1964 to investigate an
accident in Albemarle County near the airport road?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. vVhat time of night did you get your call, if you recall,
sirY
A. In the neighborhood of 10 :30.
Q. N o,v, did you proceed to the scene of the accident?
page 6 ~ A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. ,;vnen you got there, sir, let me ask you was it
raining?
A. No, sir. It was dry.
Q. 'Vere the roads dry?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you, sir, if you can identify a series of photographs.

I'

(Exhibited to Mr. Eley.)
By Mr. Sachs:
Q. I ask you, sir, if you can identify that photographY
A. Yes, sir. This is the highway coming up to the pointMr. Kanter: Excuse me. Let the sheriff step down so he
can point out 'vhat he is saying for the jury.
Mr. Sachs: J'ust a moment, please, sir. I will get him to
identify it and then we will go through a series.
A. This sho,vs the highway approaching the curve at the
point where the vehicle left the high,vay, looking westward.
page 7

~

Mr. Sachs: All right, sir. I would like to mark
that as Plaintiff's No. 1.

(
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The Court: Plaintiff No. 1.
(So marked by the court.)
By l\ir. Sachs:
Q. Now, sir, can you identify that photographY
A. This is also a photograph looking 'vest-a closer-up
photograph looking west to the point where the vehicle left
the highway.
Q. This is closer to the scene of the accident¥
A. Closer to the scene of photograph Plaintiff 1.
Q. That is the photographer is standing closer Y
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Sachs: This would be Plaintiff 2.
The Court: Plaintiff's 2.
(So marked by the court.)
By l\1:r. Sachs:
Q. Now, could you identify that photograph, sir?
A. Yes, sir, the photographer is taking this even closer,
looking west to the point where the vehicle-no-yes, to the
point where the vehicle left the high\vay.
page 8

~

Mr. Sachs: Yes, sir. This would be No. 3, if
Your Honor please.
~rhe Court: }larked No. 3 by the court.

(So marked by the court.)

\

By l\{r. Sachs:
Q. And then this, sir?
A. This is also looking west off of the highway to the left
almost up to the point where the vehicle left and 'vent over
the cliff.
Mr. Sachs: It will be No.4, sir.
The Court : 4.
(So marked by the court.)
By Mr. Sachs:
Q. Is it actually a cliff or-
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A. It is a drop-off just as you come to this point.
Q. All right, sir. Now, can you identify that, sir¥
A. This is a photograph right up at the point where you
go into jungle and cliff.
Q. All right.
A. Looking west.
Mr. Sachs: All right, plaintiff's next, if Your Honor
please.
page 9 ~ The Court: 5.
(So rnarked by the court.)
By Mr. Sachs:
Q. And that, sir Y
A. This is a photograph of the vehicle after· it had been
removed from the scene.·
Q. And to save time, I have two other photographs just
showing different views of the vehicle.
A. All three of the1n are.

Mr. Sachs : All right, sir.
The Court : 6.
(So marked by the court.)
The Court: 7.
(So rnarked by the court.)
Mr. Sachs: And 8, sir.
The Court : 8.
(So n1arked by the court.)
By Mr. Sachs :
Q. Would you come down, please, sheriff?
A. (Did so)
Q. Now, I'm going to ask you, if you will, to show the
members of the jury and tell them where this photographer
was standing and in which direction he 'vas looking
page 10 ~ and what this shows Y
A. All right. This is Route 250 going towards
Charlottesville 'vest-traveing west. It is east of Charlottes-

t
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ville. This is a long view of a downgrade showing the upslope and curve approaching where the accident happened.
Q. All right. Let's see now. Now, this photograph you
said is taken closer to the curve. Is that correct Y
A. This is the same condition, only it is closer up to the
curve where the accident actually happened or where the car
came to rest.
Q. N o,v, for tho record. I have just identified 1-Plaintiff's 1 and 2, respectively.
Now, this is PJaintiff's I~xhibit No. 3, and this shows from
where the photographer is standing-can you identify there
what they are looking at?
A. This is a closer-up view of the same scene described in
l and 2, and, in other words, you are approaching up to the
point wherP the car actually went off.
Q. N o,v, if I may Sf:~c 2, sir. Would you tell us what you
found when you arrived on the scene, sheriff Y
A. '''hen I first arrivedQ. Yon n1ay take the stand.
page ll } A. (Did so) "\Vhen I first arrived at the scene
I found Johnson, I believe it was, on the side of
the high,vay, and there is a bridge, a large bridge that the
C and 0 Railroad goes under there, and he was at the east
end of the C and 0 bridge or the point closest to Charlottesville.
Q. That would be the westerly end, sir.
A. I beg your pardon. I an1 sorry. "\Vest end.
Q. And go right ahead and tell us 'vhat you found and
what you did there, sir?
A. I asked what had ha}lpened. I immediately called for
the rescue sq nad, and in fact I called-the rescue squad was
on the way and I called for more help from the rescue squad.
[ radioed-! had a one-passenger vehicle and I was at that
tin1e unable to locate tl1e vehicle.
Q. Had you looked for the vehicle Y
.A.. I couldn't see it, in other words.
Q. Excuse me. What did young Johnson tell you at that
time?
A. Fie didn't tell 1ne anything. He didn't know what had
happened. HP was sort of in a daze.
Q. All right, sir. AndA. The rescue squad came and put Johnson in that unit
and they rushed him on back to the hospital, and
page 12 } the crash truck-another unit came and a crash
truck and we started setting up lights-big lights
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from the crash truck. \Ve were still unable to locate the
vehicle, and then I called again for tnore help frotn the rescue
squad and we were gradually getting around under the
railroad track-under this bridge, and it is a mass of jungl(~
where this vehicle-,ve finallY found the vehicle. \Ve still
hadn't located it, so I called ''out the volunteer fire department, and they also brought heavy-duty lights.
Q. Ho'v 1nuch tin1e, sir, had elapsed before yon call(ld the
volunteer fire deparhnent and their lights 1
A. I would say twenty minutes.
Q. How many 1nen then were on the scene searching at that
time when they came f
A. The rescue squad brought-they have a special unit
to bring extra men in. They brought eight tnen; there 'vere
three on the crash truck, two on the unit, the rescue unit
itself. The city police sent down two cars. University police
sent down one car, and one other deputy catne.
Q. How far is this from Charlottesville 1
A. Seven n1iles. "\Ve gradually-not being able to find this
car we sent units around-sent one crash truck,
page 13 ~ around, and if you come-you can come around and
come down to the railroad track. It used to be the
railroad station there. It is not used any more; it is abandoned.
The Sunoco Oil has a place. Yon can go around and come up
to the railroad track. So we sent one unit around to put up
lights down there. And I would say after we had been there
about---:after that unit got set up-we had been there nmybe
forty-five to fifty minutes-sorneone located the car.
Q. All right, sir. Now, I ask yon, sir, if you will identify
this photographY
A. This is the vehicle where we found it and in tlw eonclition we found it.
Q. At the time you found it Y
A. At the time of the accident.
Q. And there is a police officer standing there. "\Vho is that,
sirf
A. That's tne.
Mr. Sachs: All right, next.
~rhe Court: It is 9, isn't it?
(So marked by the court.)
By Mr. Sachs :
Q. No,v, sheriff, with respect to the highway, how was that
vehicle turned Y
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A. It was turned back into the direction from
which it had con1e from.
Q. 'Vere you able to determine, sir, what had
turned it around in that direction 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVhat was that?
A. In coming in it had hit a large tree. In fact, I believe it
was the only big tree and the rest of it 'vas more or less a
jungle affair of thPse s1nall trees like maybe twice as high
as this roon1, but there 'vas one big tree in there. It hit that
tree, the front end had hit it and thrown the top up toward it
and twisted it like this. In other words, it come in like this
and hit this tree throwing the top up against the tree and then
it flopped it right on around facing in back in the direction it
had come fron1.
Q. Landed on its whe<>ls f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, after yon found the car was young Sturman in
the car"/
A. No one was in the car. "\Ve found him just I'd say
Inaybe twenty feet or thirty feet beyond the car in the
honeysuckle. 1Ne had to hunt for hhn after we found the car.
Q. IIow long after yon found the car, sir, 'vas it before
you found this young man?
page 15 ~ A. I'd say five Ininntes.
Q. Now, after you had found the car and this
young 1nan did yon detern1ine how far he car was from the
end of the highway where it had left the highway?
A. Frmn the point that it actually left the south side of the
highway-in other words, it crossed over hvo lanes and left
the south side of the highway. From that point to where the
ear ca1ne to rest was approxi1nately 425 to 450 feet.
Q. Now, were yon able to detennine, sir, the path of this
vehicle through the trees after it left the highway?
A. After 've located the car I was, yes.
Q. All right, sir. Tell us what you found with respect to
the trees and how yon could trace the path of the car to its
resting place Y
A. "'\Vell, to start out with yon sort of have to visualize a
emnplete jungle. In other words, there's a lake beyond this,
and hadn't anything ever touched this place. A bridge and
tracks and highways, and it is just a complete jungle of
growth over the years.

page 14

~
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Q. · Sheriff, let n1e ask you if you can dra'v a sketch or
perhaps a little diagram that as you go you might be able to
explain it better to the jury. I have a marker pen
page 16 ~ and I will hold this for you, sir, if you. like. You
can show the road and the curve in the road and
so on.
A. I am not very good at drawing. This is your curve coming into this-where the bridge is. Now, the bridge 'vould
be on up in here. There's a road goes to the Milton or University Airport that comes over like this. There is a little
island in here and a road co1nes back in like that, and then
this goes on up to the bridge. In referring to just now thishow we got tlus other vehicle down under this bridge, 've
couldn't-before we located the thing we sent these vehicles
aroundQ. Excuse 1ue. Can everyone see?
A. -sent one crash truck around in this 1nanner and you
come down on the railroad tracks and drive along the railroad tracks. And, in other words, set up one crash truck
'vith lights right here. \\7 e had another crash truck on the
bridge-fire truck on the bridge with lights. And they had
these-in other w·ords, we put out these beckon lights with
long cords and so forth. All right. Cmning into thisQ. Which is westbound on this?
A. This is west, westbound. 'rhis is east. The vehicle
came in-in other 'vords, the road comes out-the first tracks
that you notice from it would be right along in
page 17 ~ here leaving the highway.
Q. 'Vas there any touching of anything there!
A. Two marker posts, in other words, little marker posts
that have sort of eyes on them, reflectors.
Q. How big are these?
A. It took these over. In other words, they weren't left
there and that's one reason 've had so much trouble finding
them. Now, from this point on it is jungle, and it is more
or less a cliff that co1nes around like this. In other words,
this is sort of a cliff of the roadbed, and everything in here
is just jungle. This lake I was referring to is back in here,
and all this right in here is jungle, years of growth. Now,
the vehicl<~ when it left-at this point it is a tre1nendous drop
there. I'd say, oh, say a hundred, hundred feet drop-hundred-foot drop. From this point on, in other words, where
this drop is, the trees were, in other words, and the bush and
undergrowth were up sort of even with that. In other '\\1 ords,
actually when he 'vent off this drop the trees are up high,
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but it went over the top of these first trees, and after we
located the· vehicle we could tell 'vhere it did clip the top of
them.
Q. For what distance did it clip the top of these
trees?
page 18 ~ A. I would say from this cliff point to where the
vehicle came to rest down here this would probably be, say, two hundred feet and this would be hvo hundred
thirty feet ,,,.here it went through and finally came to rest.
Q. Did I understand up two hundred feet it was clipping
the tops of the trees?
A. No, it was clipping-! would say it hit this first tree
right along in here. That would be, say, maybe a hundred
and ninety to two hundred feet when it first hit anything at all
solid, other than the tops of the trees, and then when it hit
this tree it bounced up, hitting the top and swung it around
and headed it back, in other words, right straight back in the
way that it had come from.
Q. All right.
Mr. Kanter: Introduce that.
Mr. Sachs : Yes.
By Mr. Sachs:
Q. Let 1ne ask you to do this, if you will, sir: 'vould you
draw an arrow on that and draw the area in here where the
car came to rest Y
A. ('Vitness drawing)
Q. Okay. "\Vould you be kind enough to sign
page 19 ~ your work of art, please, sir, and we will put it in
evidence?
A. (Did so)
Mr. Sachs: I offer this as Plaintiff's 10.
The Court: ~larked by the court Plaintiff 10.
(So marked by the court.)
By Mr. Sachs:
Q. Now, sir, I will ask you if you can tell us 'vhat this
photograph shows Y
A. This was after we had located the vehicle. This squadsman is bringing in a-this is when we were looking. We
hadn't located the vehicle. This is when we were looking for

12
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the vehicle. I was thinking it is a towline, but it is a line from
the power unit and one of those big po,ver lights that is
coming in from the railroad tracks.
Q. And you are looking for the vehicle?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Sachs: Plaintiff's 11, if Your Ifonor please.
(So 1narked by the court.)

By Mr. Sachs :
Q. Can you tell us "'hat that shows, if you repage 20 } call Y
A. Yes, sir, this is when we were still looking
for the vehicle. There are two squadstnen, rescue squadsmen,
and this one is feeding the line out from the power unit and
this other fellow has the light with him.
Q. All right, sir. I 'von't introduce that. I will ask you if
you can identify that, sir Y
A. Yes, sir, this is one squadsman, myself, and the vehicle
where we found it.
Mr. Sachs: Plaintiff's 12, Your Honor.
Mr. Eley: Isn't that repetitions of other pictures showing
the autmnobile in the so-called jungle?
Mr. Sachs: This is a different view, but if it is repetitious
we can withdraw it. I \vill \vithdraw it later.
(So n1arked by the court.)
By Mr. Sachs :
Q. Now, can yon tell us what this is Y
A. They are parts of the vehicle that flew off of it after the
vehicle hit.
Mr. Sachs: All right, sir. Plaintiff's next.
The Court: 13.
page 21 }

(So 1narked by the court.)

By l\tlr. Sachs:
Q. And this?
A. That's tnyself and a number of squadsmen and volunteer
firemen bringing out the boy on the stretcher.
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Q. And this one, sir Y
Mr. Sachs : Offer this.
A. That's the wrecker driver and the two firemen as they
reach the unit, which is parked-in other 'vords, we brought
him out on the railroad track side. That's bringing him out to
the unit.
(Exhibit 14 n1arked by the court.)
By Mr. Sachs:
Q. Is this the young fello'v in the stretcher, Sturman 1
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Sachs : 15, if Your Honor please.
The Court: 15.
(So n1arked by the court.)
By ~Ir. Sachs:
Q. And that?
l\. This shows the bridge, the two rescue units,
page 22 ~ the crash truck repair unit and the vehicle as we
were putting the boy into the vehicle after we had
found hiln, and this is down on the tracks.
Q. Now, as you look to the right here is that looking east~
A. If yon are looking to the right it would be east, yes.
Q. 1Vill yon mark that with this pencil right there? Just
put an E.
A. (Did so)
1vfr. Sachs: Plaintiff's next.
The Court: Plaintiff's 16.
(So 1narked by the court.)
By ~Ir. Sachs :
Q. Sheriff, one thing I forgot to ask you to do, to telJ us,
sir, what is the speed lilnit on this curve, sir f
A. Fifty 1niles per hour.
Q. All right, sir. No,v, would you be kind enough to put
in a bracket there and show that distance which you said was
four hundred thirty feet from the point where it left the road,
I believe?
A. (Did so)
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Mr. Eley: What was that question Y I believe wasn't the
total distance four hundred, from the time they
page 23 ~ left the road or the solid surface Y 'Vhich is it?
The Witness: Wl1at is it?·
Mr. Eley : Just so I can correct my figures.
The Witness: The distance from where it left the road to
the cliff's edge 'vould be maybe a hundred ninety feet, and
the distance from there to where the car came to rest would
take up the other, making a total of four thirty. That's approximate. You couldn't measure it. You couldn't go do'vn
for the brush and stuff.
Mr. Eley: Thank you.
By Mr. Sachs:
Q. Now, at that point, sir, how many lanes are in the road,
if you recall, as you proceed in a 'vesterly direction Y
A. Three lanes.
Q. And ho'v are they marked, sir 1
A. No passing.
Q. For which traffic 1
A. For either way.
Q. And what is the surface of that highway?
A. Coming in, now, right on this bridge it narro,vs off
to two lanes. It is a three-lane road, but it narrows
page 24 ~ off to two lanes.
Q. Now, before you get to that bridge though, it
is three lanes, sir 7
A. In other words, it is three lanes in 'vidth and could be
three lanes, but for the curve and everything they have just
made hvo complete lanes 'vhen you get actually on the bridge,
and so forth. There could be three lanes. It is wide enough
for three lanes, but it's been cut down to two-lane traffic.
Q. By marking?
A. By marking.
Q. And you say it is marked No Passing?
A. No Passing.
Q. The highway markingA. That is for either vehicle.
Q. -is that a double line?
A. Solid.
Q. Solid line. And what is the high,vay composition there
as you approach the bridge from the east in a westerly
nirection'
A. Blacktop. Is that what you mean?
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Q. Yes, sir. Now, what were the size of those posts, if you
recall, that \Vere knocked off and carried with the vehicle over
into the ravine Y
A. I would say six by six. That's just purely
page 25 ~ a guess. Six by six square. Regular marker post.
Q. Do you recall how many of them were carried
alongf
A. Two.
Q. And where did you locate those, sir?
A. One was at-both of them were over in the ravine just
as you go over.
Q. Those were wooden posts?
A. Yes, sir.
!fr. Sachs: . A.nswer Mr. Eley's questions, sheriff, please,
sir.
CROSS

I~X.A:MINATION

~Ir. Eley:
Q. Sheriff 'Vhitten, when you first arrived at the scene I
believe you said the first thing you sa\v \Vas Walter Johnson
here standing up on the edge of the highway near the bridge Y
A. l-Ie was not standing, no, sir.
Q. \Vhat \vas he doing Y
A. He was sitting-he had cra\vled up the bank and was
sitting at the edge.
Q. And I believe you stated he was unable to give you any
information about what had happened Y
page 26 ~ A. That is correct.
Q. Did you try to talk with him Y
A. I did try to, but he was in a state of shock, I guess,
and everything else and injured also, so I didn't get anything
-any information from hin1.
Q. Did you see him later at the hospital and attempt to
interview him Y
A. No, sir, I didn't see him-no, sir, I did not.
Q. Did you ever see Mr. vVilliam Sturman, the plaintiff,
at the hospital and attempt to interview him?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever talked with him at all?
A. No, sir.

By

•
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page 28

~

•
RE-DIR:IiiCT

EXA~IINATION

By Mr. Sachs:
Q. One further question: "'Vhat is the speed lilnit on the
highway as you approached that 1uaxinnun safe spe(~d sign Y
A. Fifty-five miles per hour.

Jlage 29

~

•

•

1.\fRS. DANIEL L. ABSHER, called as a witnesH on behalf of the plaintiffs, having been first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follo,vs:
DIREC'J~ EXA~1INA'riON

By Mr. ](an ter :
Q. You are :Nlrs. DanielL. Absher?
A. That's right.
Q. How old are you, l\Irs. Absher?
A. Thirty-seven.
page 30 ~
Q. And ,\rhere do you now live?
A. I live Route 3, Chester, ·virginia.
Q. And where do you work 1
A. I work at Bellwood Defense Depot.
Q. On October 4, 1964, the day of this accident, where you
living then ?
A. In Palmyra, Virginia.
Q. Is that near Zion's Crossroad f
A. Approximately two and a half 1niles.
Q. And where 'vere you 'vorking, l\frs. Absher, on Oetoher

4,1964?
A. Green Circle restaurant and service station.
Q. And where is that located?
A. At Zion's Crossroads on 250.
Q. That's approximately ho'v many miles east of Charlottesville? If I 'vere going from Richmond to Charlottesville how
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many n1iles would it be before I got to Charlottesville if I
stopped at your restaurant?
A. I believe it is about fifty miles. I'm not sure.
Q. All right. No'v-fifty n1iles from Richmond?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how many miles fr01n Charlottesville, approximately?
A. About twenty-two.
page 31 ~
Q. Now, 'vhat 'vas your job at the Green Circle
Restaurant, Airs. Absher?
A. I \vas a waitress and cook.
Q. And ·were any other members of your family working
there on the night of October 4, 1964?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ~{rs. Absher, do you recognize this young gentleman,
Mr. 'Valter Johnson, and this young gentleman, :Mr. Willian1
Sturman?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Recognize them both?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the1n in the Green Circle Restaurant on
the evening of October 4, 1964, the day of this accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Absher, what was the first-which one of these
boys did you see first T
A. The gentleman over there. (Pointing)
Q. Mr. Johnson. And how was it that you came to see him'
A. He came in and said that he had run out of gas and
\\ranted to kno·w if we had anything he could put gas in to
take to his car.
Q. And he asked you that?
page 32 ~ A. Y es-hc asked the boy and the boy came to
me and asked 1ne.
Q. When you say the boy you mean your son?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And was your husband there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Vhat was he doing at the restaurant?
A. Well, I don't remember whether he 'vas going home or
whether if he caine to pick my son up.
Q. All right. 'Vhat did your husband do for this young man,
:Nirs. Absher?
A. He put gas in a can and carried it up the road to his
car?
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Q. Now, 1\tirs. Absher, you wer(:' standing pretty close to
this young man when he was talking to yon and your son?
A. I was standing as far as just over the counter.
Q. Just over the counter 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wbat 'vas his condition with regard to politeness and
alertness?
A. He was very polite and he seemed to be 'vide awake.
Q. Any evidence that any of his ability was ilnpage 33 } paired in any way or anything unusual about hhn ~
A. No, sir, not that I noticed.
Q. Were you in such a position that you would haYe
noticed that had there been anything unusual?
A. I think so.
Q. All right. So your husband took hi1n up to the car with
some gasoline, and how long was it before this young n1an
brought the car back to the station?
A. Approximately thirty minutes.
Q. Did you see this young man at that timeA. Yes, sir.
Q. -when he ca1ne back T And did you have a chance to
notice both his condition and the eondition of young Johnson?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when they carne back that son1e thirty minutes
afterwards how were they for being wide awake and alert
and their general den1eanor Y
A. Well, they carne in and had coffee.
Q. Did they seem to be perfectly all right Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Polite?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mrs. Absher, did you notice whether or not thel'Cl
had been any-first of all-strike that-let 1ne ask
page 34 } you, when you 'vorked-did you serve these boys 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did you get close to them when you served then1 t
A. Well, not right up in their face, no.
Q. But I mean how close 'vould you have gotten T
A. About as far as from this counter right over to the edge
there.
Q. Mrs. Absher, did you notice any unusual odor about
either of those boys when you served the1n coffee? And I
specifically direct your attention to gasoline.
A. No, not that I recollect.
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Q. There was nothing unusual concerning any smells or
fu1nes cmuing fro1n their direction Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, did you see them after they finished their coffee
get in the car and drive off?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they appear to be all right to you at that timeT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when 'vas it, Mrs. Absher, that you first heard that
the car had been involved in an accidentY
page 35 ~ A. Well, it was about-I'd say about fifteen
or twenty minutes a truck driver come in and said
it was a car had wrecked and was telling us what it looked like.
Q. And· was that the way you \Vere able to tell it \vas the
car that had stopped at your pice?
A. I figured that was the car, because that was the only
one I had seen that looked like that.
Q. And subsequently, ~irs. Absher, you were of course
interviewed by a number of people as to what you might know
about itY
A. Yes, sir.

•

•

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Eley:

•
page 37

•

•

~

•
Q. Now, when the plaintiff, l-fr. William Sturman, the
younger of the Sturmans there, and the defendpage 38 ~ ant, Mr. Johnson, came back to your restaurant
and came inside, did they both appear to be wide
awake at that time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when they left did you see them get in the car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. Johnson I believe got underneath the \vheel, I
believe. Is that correct?
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A. That's correct.
Q. And Mr. Sturman got in the passenger's side!
A. (No reply)
Q. And when they '\Vent off was he sitting up in an upright
position as they left your restaurant!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Both parties were!
A. Yes, sir.

•
page 63

•

•

•

•

•

~

•

VIRGIL ROBERT MAY, called as a witness on behalf
of the plaintiffs, having been first duly sworn, was exan1ined
and testified as follo\vs :
DIRECT EXAl\1INATION
By Mr. l{an ter :

•
page 67

•

~

•

•

Q. vVhat injury, if any, did he have to his head, Dr. May'
A. "'\V ell, he had been rendered unconscious by an accident
which he was involved in approximately a month prior to my
seeing him, or a little better than a month, really, six weeks,
and he suffered a concussion at that time.
Q. Doctor, at this point let me ask you, sir, what, if any,
relation is there between a concussion type injury that Sturman had and this so-called retrograde amnesia 1 What is it
and what is the relation!
A. Retrograde amnesia 1ueans backward-amnesia means
forgetting or \Vithout, and retrograde n1eans back'\vard \vithout, so that means that he could not recall but so \VeB on
previous occurrences, particularly, and it's been my experience with people who are involved in accidents of
page 68 ~ certain magnitudes where their head may be injured, they \Vill forget and they will forget just
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'vhat happened. They may rernember leaving the house or
getting in a car, but they don't reme1nber after that, and it
\Vill take-many ti1nes it 'vill take a long time to come back,
the actual details.
Q. "\Vas that the case with young Sturman, that \Yhen you
initially sa'v hirn he did not have any recollection of the facts
beyond a certain point concerning the accident?
A. He lacked a considerable arnonnt of facts as far as times
and so on and what happened.
Q. Is it consistent that \Vith the passage of time and the
subsiding of the concussion that ofttin1es the facts will return in piecem<~al fashion to these type patients?
A. I feel it does, yes.

•
page 78

•

~

•

•

Q. To what extent is that sacroiliac joint disabled now
at this stage of his life, percentagewise~
A. Well, percentage"rise it is a little difficult to actually
put a numerical value, but I would say this: that as far as
doing lifting or excessive walking and standing that he will
have difficulty which will be characterized actually by pain,
and particularly in lifting and stooping and bending, and it
would be my opinion on a general body disability it would be
approximately twenty-five percent.

•

•

"\VILLIA~I Srl,URMAN, plaintiff, called as a
witness on his own behalf, having been first duly
Hworn, was exarnined and testified as follows:

page 104

~

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By ~Ir. l{anter:
Q. Your narne, son?
A. "\Villiam Sturman.
Q. Ho'v old are yon now?
A. Twenty-one.
Q. How old were you on October 5, 1964, the date of the
accident?
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A. Nineteen.
Q. Where are you living now 1
A. In Richmond.
Q. With your father Y
A. Well, that's my home. I am in school in Charlottesville.
Q. You are back at the university nowY
A. Yeah.
Q. vVhat year are you in now'
A. I will be in my acadernic third year.
Q. Junior?
A. Right.
page 105 ~ Q. And ho'v is your academic situation now?
Are you off probation Y
A. Yes.
Q. vVhat sort of 1narks are you making?
A. vV ell, As, Bs, Cs.
Q. Now, as has been stated, you were a fraternity brother
of Walter Johnson's and he was a year ahead of you-all, and
as a matter of fact, you were roommates in the fraternity
house?
A. Correct.
Q. And let 1ne ask you this : Had you and Walter taken
prior trips together with other students or other fraternity
brothers at the university?
A. Well, the whole-as fraternity brothers of course groups
of us would go on different trips, you kno,v, for dates and so
forth, and vValter and I went-the term they use is down the
road on several occasions.
Q. Vlhat was the custom between you and Walter and the
other members of the fraternity 'vith regard to sharing expenses on those trips 1
Mr. Eley: Your Honor, I object to that.
The Court: Objection sustained. What was the arrangeInent on this occasion.
Mr. Kanter : Your Honor, I respectfully note my exception, because there is a recent Virginia case that
page 106 ~ has said that the customary practice-as a matter
of fact, it arose from this court, your own casesaid it is admissible. I have the citation.
The Court: That doesn't add anything to it.
Mr. Kanter: I understand, but I say that case did come
down.
The Court : Note your exception.

4'lOq4
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By Mr. Kanter:
Q. Mr. Sturman, on this particular weekend I understand
that 'Valter ,Johnson had arranged to bring his fiancee from
R.P.I. at Richmond, and her girl friend for you and him to
date?
A. Right.
Q. And his fiancee at that time is now his ,vife, the young
lady 'vho's been out in the hall this morning?
A. Correct.
Q. And when did the girls arrive in Charlottesville for the
weekend?
A. I think it was about five o'clock Friday afternoon.
Q. From school in Richmond f
A. Right.
})age 107 ~
Q. And at that time Walter's fiancee, now wife,
actually was living in Cl1arlottesville with her
mother, was she not?
A. Correct.
Q. But attending school in Richmond Y
A. Correct.
Q. All right. And do you rmnember the name of the young
lady that she brought 'vith her that was your date that we.ekend?
A. l\{arilyn l\filler.
Q. And where 'vas she from T
A. I think she said she 'vas from New Jersey.
Q. And Marilyn and Mrs. Johnson stayed at ~Irs .•Johnson's
1nother's home for the 'veekend?
A. Right.
Q. And you-allliYed in the fraternity house Y
A. Right.
Q. And did yon in fact date these two girls, you and Walter,
on Friday and Saturday at the fraternity party?
A. Correct.
Q. What time 'vere the girls supposed to go back to Richtnond from Charlottesville Sunday afternoon T
A. 'Veil, as I understood it, they had to catch a bus at five
o'clock.
page 108 ~
Q. This was what? A regular commercial bul-3,
you mean, like Trailways or Greyhound 1
A. Yes, right.
Q. Did they in fact make that bus?
A. No.
Q. "\Vhen was it that you first found out that the girls had
1nissed the five o'clock bus from Charlottesville to Richmond?
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A. Well, I 'vas in my room at the fraternity house and
Walter Johnson-Mr. Johnson told 1ne.
Q. Did he tell you that in person or was it a call on the
telephone?
A. It was a call on the telephone.
Q. And what, if anything, 'vas the conversation at that
time between you and "'\Valter as to what you were going to do
about getting the girls back down to school in time for them to
check in the dorn1itory Y
A. vVell, "\Valter lmd made arrangements to borrow this car
and I 'vas to ride down with him.
Q. And what ·were the arrangen1ents between yon and
Walter, or had any discussion at that tin1e taken place about
any arrangements T
A. I don't think any discussion had taken place at that tiine.
Q. This was his phone conversation from
page 109 ~ where T
A. I believe he was at his girl friend's hon1e.
Q. All right. And about-did he subsequently come to the
fraternity house to pick yon up f
A. Yes.
Q. About what ti1ne did '\:Valter arrive with this automobile
at the fraternity house to pick you up and take the girls back
into Richmond Y
A. I'd say it was about six o'clock. It was about sundown.
Q. Did he con1e in by hhnself or did he have the girls with
him?
A. He can1e upstairs into the romn by hin1self.
Q. The girls were downstairs waiting?
A. Right.
Q. And was discussion ensued there in the room between
you and Walter as to the arrangements for taking Marilyn
and Mrs. Johnson back to Richmond 1
A. Well, I felt it n1oro or less rny obligation to ride back
with her since she was my-had been 1ny date for the weekend, and of course Walter, Mr. Johnson, wanted to be with
his fiancee, and as was custon1ary 'vith fraternity brothers, we
always split costs on these trips.
Q. Did you actually agree on that with him in the roo1n
'vhen he came up there?
page 110 ~ A. vVell, yeah, we n1ade a-well, I told hin1
that I would pay my half or pay for half the gas.
Q. All right. Did you have any 1noney on you at all at that
time in the fraternity house 1
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.A. Some change in rny pocket.
Q. And what arrangements did you make with Walter as
to how you were going to pay hiin for your half share of the
expenses of taking the girls down and bringing. them back Y
A. On the return I w·as to 'vrite him a check to pay for my
half of the expenses.
Q. And did yon in fact spend what change you had in your
pocket on the trip taking the girls do'vn 1
A. Yes.
Q. I understand you used it to bny food or drink?
A. Right.
Q. All right. Now, what thne did you-all leave-first of all,
whose car did 'Valter borrow?
.A. The rnan's name was Lloyd, I believe, Mr. James Lloyd,
who was a friend of Mr. Johnson's mother-in-la,v.
Q. Now mother-in-law~
A. Right.
Q. And what kind of car was it that ltir. Lloyd
page 111 ~ had Y
A. It was a '64 Plvn1outh.
Q. 'Vas there anything unusual or out of the ordinary
eoncerning that '64 Ply1nouth Y
A. It was a 'G4-I believe the tenn is 383, 'vhich is a line
that the Plymouth puts out. It's a-the largest engine I think
is in it, or something like that.
Q. Did you-or had you and \Valter ever discussed or did
you know what that particular engine in that car would make
that car capable of doing in tern1s of speedY
A. I had never seen that car before. I didn't know anything about it.
·
Q. You had never been in it at all¥
A. No.
Q. lfad you lward Vvalter discuss anything about the car
with you?
.A. No.
Q. 'Velt', how is it that you kne'v it was a Pymouth 383?
A. 'Vell, just from hearsay after the-,vell, there is an
e1nble1n on the front on the hood that says 383.
Q. All right. And you-all left Charlottesville
page 112 ~ about what time?
A. About six o'clock.
Q. And who was driving~
A. Walter was driving.
Q. And who was in front with him?
A. His fiancee.
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Q. And where were you and your date sitting?
A. In the back seat.
Q. And I understand that you-all did stop and expend 'vhat
money you had for food and drink 1
A. Right.
Q. On the way out of Charlottesville¥
A. Correct.
Q. And was the trip into Richmond a relatively uneventful
trip!
A. Yes.
Q. Was '\Valter's driving all right in terms of speed and
management of the vehicle?
A. As far as I could see, yeah.
Q. Was there anything unusual or anything to alann you
concerning his driving!
A. No.
Q. Approxin1ately what timr~ did you-all arrive at R.P.I.
in Richmond with the girls Y
A. I guess it was about 7:30 or around 7:30
page 113 ~ or eight o'clock.
Q. And did you check the girls in?
A. Yes.
Q. And did they check back out?
A. Right.
Q. And then wher(\ did the four of you go when they
checked back out?
A. We went to a restaurant 'vhich is right around the
corner from their dortnitories to have something to eat.
Q. All right. And did in fact-for instance, who paid for
that food of treating the four of you at that time?
A. Of course I didn't have any cash with me, so 'Valter
paid all.
Q. Was that part of the half of the expenses of the trip that
you had agreed to take care of Y
A. Right.
Q. Now, while you were in the restaurant did you n1eet
anybody else that was there f
A. Yes. I met a friend of mine from Richmond.
Q. And after yon left the restaurant did you-all check
the girls back in f
A. Right.
Q. And where did you and "\Valter go with
page 114 ~ your friend, if anywhere!
A. \Ve went to his apartment.
Q. And approximately how long did you stay there Y
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A. About twenty minutes.
Q. I understand this friend was a guitarist. That's how
you happened to be friendly with him, you playing in a combo
yourself?
A. Correct.
Q. And 'vhat thne did you and Walter leave your friend's
apartment to start on the return trip to Charlottesville?
A. Somewhere between nine and 9 :30, I believe.
Q. And what were the conditions of the weather at that
time?
A. I think it had been raining that day, but it wasn't raining
then.
Q. It had cleared?
A. Right.
Q. Now, was 'Valter's condition all right? Was he awake
and seemed to be his normal self Y
_A. By all means.
Q. Did he drive on the way back from Richmond to Charlottesville?
A. Yes.
page 115 ~ Q. And 'vhere were you sitting?
A. In the front seat.
Q. All right. N o,v, what was the condition of the road on
the way back from Richmond to Charlottesville? Was it all
right?
A. I think so, yes.
Q. Did you-all experience any mechanical difficulty at all
with the automobile in any respect Y
A. None whatsoever.
Q. Ifo,v 'vas 'Valter driving with relation to controlling
the car and speed and keeping it in its proper place on the
highway?
A. He appeared to be driving fine to me.
Q. No occasion for you to call him down or anything of
that nature?
A. No.
Q. Now, tell us, did you-all have the experience of running
out of gas at any place on the trip back to Charlottesville 1
A. Yes.
Q. Just where did you run out of gas, Bill 1
A. I think it was about ten miles 'vest of Zion's Crossroads.
Q. And had you-all passed a gasoline-an open gasoline
station at Zion's Crossroad Y
page 116 ~ A. Yes.
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Q. And \Vhen you ran out of gas what did
Walter do with the carY
A. vValter pulled off the road.
Q. And what, if anything, did you-all agree an10ngst yourselves as to what you were to do to get the car going again?
A. Well, vValter went back to the road and tried to thumb
a ride back to Zion's Crossroads, and I was to stay with the
car.
Q. And did you in fact stay \Vith the carY
A. I locked myself inside the car.
Q. And \Vha t did you do Y
A. And I laid down across the front seat.
Q. Go to sleepY
A. Right.
Q. About ho\v long was Walter gone when he came back
to the car with the gasoline Y
A. I really can't say. I was asleep. I assume from looking
at my watch that it was about a half an hour or twenty
minutes.
Q. And \Vas there anybody with hi1n when he came back Y
A. Yes.
Q. Who was it1
page 117 ~ A. A man. ~Irs.-Mr. Absher, I believe is his
na1ne.
Q. This lady's husband Y
A. Right.
Q. And did they have any gasoline with them Y
A. Yes.
Q. "\Vllat was it in Y
A. It was in a gallon jar or a jug.
Q. And what did you-all do when ~Ir. Absher and "\Valter
came back with the gallon jug of gasoline?
A. \\Tell, \vhen I heard the truck pulling up-I believe they
were in a truck-it woke n1e up and of course I got out of
the car and assisted in putting the gas into the tank.
Q. vVell, did you-all have any trouble getting the gasoline
into the tank, BillY
A. Yes. It \Vas a \Vide mouth jar and the gas tank \Vas
right in the center on the back of the car. You had to get it
over the bumper, and so a lot of it spilled.
Q. And where did the gas spill Y
A. Onto the road.
Q. Did any of the gas spill onto you or onto Walter, to the
best of your lmo,vledge Y
A. No.
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Q. Are you sure of that?
A. I am pretty sure of that.
Q. How did you actually funnel the gas from the
jug into the tank?
A. "\Ve found a piece of shirt cardboard in tl1e trunk of the
car and we used that to make a funnel.
Q. Folded it upY
A. Right.
Q. And used it as a funnel? Did you get enough gas in the
car to get it started again Y
A. Yes.
Q. And after you-all started the car where did you goY
A. We followed lV[r. Absher back to the service station at
Zion's Crossroads.
Q. Who was driving?
A. "\Valter was driving.
Q. Was he all right at that time concerning the mode of his
driving?
A. Yes.
Q. And his being awake and physically alive?
A. Yes.
Q. All right. \Vhen you got back to the gas station did
vou see Mrs. Absher there and her husband and her son?
.
A. Yes, I did.
page 118 ~
Q. And at that point did you-all buy any gas T
A. Yes, \Ve did.
Q. How much did you buy?
A. A dollar's worth.
Q. And who paid for it?
A. Walter paid for that.
Q. Did you have any rnoney to pay for it \Vith Y
A. No.
Q. "\Vas that to be included in part of the check that your
-your half of it in the check that you \Vere going to \Vrite him
on your return?
A. Yes, it \vas.
Q. Novv-, how long \vere you-all there at the gasoline station, Bill T
A. Just long enough to put gas in it and to get a drink, cup
of coffee.
Q. Cup of coffee?
A. Right.
Q. All right. And did you-all then leave in the car?
A. Yes, \Ve did.
Q. And who was driving?

page 118

~
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A. Walter was driving.
Q. And you were sitting where?
A. In the front seat.
page 119 ~ Q. All right. And what did you do wh.en the
car left the gasoline station?
A. I leaned my head against the armrest on the door and
dozed off.
Q. Did you in fact go to sleep or doze off, as you put it?
A. Yeah.
Q. When you went to sleep 'vas Walter driving in his
normal fashion that he had driven the earlier part of the
evening?
A. Yes, he was.
Q. "\Veil, now, how do you know that you dozed off, Bill?
What wol~e you, if anything, from that doze?
A. Well, we had the-I had my windo'v open a.crack to let
some air into the car.
Q. vVell, let me stop you at this point. When you got in that
car at Zion's Crossroads Gas Station was there any odor of
gasoline or other fumes in the car coming either from the car
itself or from your and 1Valter's clothing Y
A. No.
Q. Are you sure of that Y
A. I run sure of that.
Q. All right. And you said-go ahead. You luid your
window cracked slightly and I asked yon what had
page 120 ~ awakened you from your doze?
A. "\Vell, I had the windo'v cracked and I could
hear the wind 'vhistling in through the 'vindow and the car ·
'vas rattling.
Q. Well, let n1e ask you to describe that in n1ore detail.
\Vhat sort of 'vind 'vhistling noise did you hear Y
A. The kind of noise that you would expect to hear when
traveling at a high speed.
Q. \Vas it something different thail you had heard all the
earlier part of the evening?
A. Yeah.
Q. And what did you say with regard to the movmnents
of the carY
A. I said the car was rattling violently as if it was traveling
at a high rate of speed.
Q. Well, when you a'vakened what, if anything, did you see
or say?
A. Well, 'vhen I awakened I turned to Walter and I looked
at the speedometer and I noticed that the speedometer needle
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was somewhere in the vicinity of ninety miles an hour.
Q. Did you see that clearly?
A. Yes.
Q. Are you certain of that, BillY
page 121 ~ A. Yeah. I 1nade it a point to look at the speedometer, because I was curious as to ho'v fast the
car was going.
Q. And did you look at Bill-at 'Valter Johnson Y
A. Yes, I did.
Q. 'Vas he awake at that point?
A. Yes, he was.
Q. And what, if anything, did you say to him?
A. I turned to protest to him and about that time we hit
smnething I assunwd it was those reflector posts.
Q. 'Veil, do yon remember what yon hit or is that just an
assumption on your partY
A. vVell, we hit-I know-I remember hitting something~
and of course we couldn't see the posts, because they would
he below n1y eye level.
Q. And after yon hit the posts w·hat happened to the
YPhiclet
A. I don't remember anything after that.
Q. 'Veil, what was the next thing that you remembered?
A. 'Vaking up in the hospital approximately two, two and
a half days later.
·
Q. I presun1e s01nebody told you it was that
page 122 ~ much laterY
A. Right.
Q·. Now, Bill, when yon woke up in the hospital and for
a long period of n1onths aftenvards did you remember the
facts about the accident-that is, the time from the Zion
Roads gas station until the time you-all hit something, at
that thne, when you woke up in the hospital and when you
were convalescing there and 'vhen yon went home and for
some 1nonths thereafter 7
A. No. I didn't even know where I was when I woke up
in the hospital.
Q. 'Vhen was it that your 1nemory concerning the occurrences and the accident began to return to you?
A. Probably almost-almost a year after the accident.
Q. Did it return all at once or in dribs and drabs Y
A. Well, I had tried over and over to try to piece it together and talking about the accident 'vith people trying to
recall things and every once in a while little pieces of the
occurrence would come back to me.
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Q. And ho\V long a period of thne would you say elapsPd
before the picture as you have related it to Judge J acoh
and the lady and gentle1nen of tlw jury returned to
you?
page 123 ~. A. vVell, it is hard to say. As I say, I haYP
been piecing things together for these over two
years now, and that's as much as I can get. But ·what I have
recalled is clear in my mind.
Q. N o\v, let me ask you this, Bill: Prior to this accident
did you have any physical difficulty of any kind \Vhatsoever
with any part of your body?
A. None whatsoever.
Q. "\Vere you in pretty good physical shape at that tinw ~?
A. Yes.
Q. All right. If you will describe to His Ilonor and l\{rs.
Tyler and the gentlen1en of the jury:, what injuries did you
suffer in this accident, Bill?
A. I had a brain concussion. I fractured two wisdom teeth,
and I dislocated a vertebra in the upper part of my neck.
I had an injury to tny kidney, and I dislocated Iny sacroiliacand I fractured Iny pelvis.
Q. Anything with regard to your face?
A. Plus-\vell, I had a piece of Iny-fr01n here down to
here was cut apparently when n1y face went through the
windshield, and a piece of tuy seal}> was cut out here and of
course the \Vhole side of 1nv face.
Q. Speak up son. I can't. hear you.
A. I said a portion of this scalp up here 'vas
page 124 } cut out.
Q. 'Vhat scars are left on you now?
A. 'Veil, the 1najor visible ones are this scar on 1ny right
forehead and th(lre is one not quit(:> so visible on the left and
one under rnv chin.
Q. Is that· why you cmnb your hair down on the right side
as you do, to try to hide the scar?
A. Well, yeah.
Q. Now, with regard to your knees, what injnr~·, if any,
did you suffer in your knees?
A. Well, as you know, no one's been able to diagnose it,
but I had never had any trouble with then1 before the accident. Now 'vhenever I put any df'gre(:> of pressnrP on th~n1
I get sharp pains in the front.
Q. Both knees Y
A. Both. knees.
Q. Is it more pron1inent to one side than the other Y
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A. Well, yes, I have most of the trouble on my left side.
Q. Well, let's look with regard to each of those injuries.
You have described what the residual is 'vith regard to your
facial scars. Ho'v are your teeth Y
A. \V ell, sometimes they are-they are very
page 125 t sensitive to anything cold or sweet andQ. These are the cracked wisdom teeth?
A. Right.
Q. They have not had to extract those though?
A. No.
Q. N o,v, with regard to your neck, son, 'vhat residual, if
any, do you have 'vith any difficulty or pain in the displaced
cervical vertebra 7
A. Well, the major difficulty I have is when I am driving
and having to look around over tny shoulder in ordinary
traffic situations. I have to depend on the rearview-side
vie'v n1irror more than I would just looking over my shoulder,
plusQ. Do you have any difficulty-is that you mean in turning
your neck all the way to the side Y
A. Right.
Q. What experience do you get if yon attempt to turn your
neck all the wav to the leftY
A. Y.l ell, I get. pain here in the back of my neck.
Q. Any pains in your head as a result of that?
A. Well, in the lower part of tny head sometimes I get
headaches. They come and go. They are not constant.
Q. And they have improved substantially as
page 126 ~ the time has passed Y
A. Yeah.
Q. Now, how frequently do yon hav(~ this discomfort in
your neck, sonY
A. Well, not only when I turn it sideways, but when I hold
it down for a long time 'vhen I am reading or poring over a
book sometimes I have it.
Q. 'Veil, in terms of frequency per week or per month how
often do you have this difficulty?
A. Well, that all depends on how often I use my neck.
· Ordinarily on the average I'd say twice a week at least.
Q. All right. No,v, with regard to your pehris, that's healed,
as I understand it Y
. A. Right.
Q. And you are having no further urinary tract trouble at
all with regard to the injury to your kidney Y
A. Correct.
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Q. With regard to your sacroiliac, the joint displacement,
'vill you tell :Nlrs. Tyler and the gentlemen of the jury what
difficulty you are having 'vith respect to that now and its
frequency?
A. Well, when I do any degree of walking I have-I start
getting pains in 1ny back and I start lilnping 1nore-1ny lilnp
becomes more pronounced.
page 127 ~
Q. Is the li1np pretty 1ninor if you rest up
pretty good and as you get nrore fatigued it gets
1nore pronounced¥
A. Correct
Q. All right, go ahead.
A. If I walk long distances I will haYe to sit down because
my back will all hurt me. And any degree-if I stand for a
long thne or do a whole lot of bending oYer or anything I get
pains in my back.
Q. Are you able to do any liftingf
A. No.
Q. vVhat experience are you having with respect to the
knees1
A. Smnetimes I have trouble clhnbing a lot of steps or
just stooping over I get sharp pains in 1ny knees, squatting.
Q. You can squat¥
A. I say that's when I get the 1nost pain in 1ny knees, when
I put that pressure on them.
Q. All right. Now, 'vith regard to yourself, Bill, you heard
your dad's description of your activities as a younger fellow
before you 'vent to college when you were in high school in
Richmond. Were they fairly accurate about skating and
bowling, et cetera¥
A. Yes.
page 128 ~
Q. Since this accident has happened 'vill you
tell the jury 'vhat in any way, if at all, your life
has changed 'vith regard to the physical activity that you
can take in ter1ns of sporting and any other nonnal activities
of a hventy-one-year-old man~
A. vVell, any kind of activities that require any arnount of
exertion, physical exertion, I an1 pretty well cut out of. I
don't-! used to like to go out and-outdoors, you know,
hiking and hunting and stuff like that. And as far as anyQ. Speak just a bit louder.
A. As far as any athletic-athletics are concerned I anr
pretty well cut out of it.
Q. Are you able to do any athletics at the present tin1e¥
A. None to speak of, no.
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Q. Can you do a little dancing, including the watusi 1
A. Oh, yeah, I think I'd try that anY'vay. But after one or
two dances I have to sit do\vn. That's about all I can do in
one night.
Q. Yeah, there is that point Mr. Sachs mentioned. Your
dad thought it \Vas Thanksgiving follo\ving the accident that
you had been able to take the bus back up to Charlotte~
ville. "Then ·was it, in fact, that you first got out
page 129 ~ of the house follo,ving the accident Y
A. \Veil, that particular trip to Charlottesville
was in response to an invitation frmn the fraternity. They
were having a party before Christmas vacation that was a
little Chrisbnas party, and they called me in Riclunond and
invited me to come up because they all \Vanted to see me,
because I had been at home in bed. And so that was pretty
-that was just before Christmas.
Q. \Yell, actually, after the ambulance returned you from
the hospital in Charlottesville to your father's home, how
lo:qg were you bedridden and then in the wheelchair 7
A. I \Vas bedridden until the middle of November, when
I went to see Dr. ~fay.
Q. And how long after that did you use the \vheelchairY
A. I was in the wheelchair until early December.
Q. And then you were able to maneuver \Vith the caneY
A. Right.
Q. And how long did you have to wear your back brace
and maneuver \Vith the cane before you \Vere able to get
around as you are now Y
A. Up until about late January of '65.
page 130 ~
Q. Just before you returned to Charlottesville
and school in February?
A. Correct.
Q. As I understand it, you did not do \Veil at aU that
February to June term in 1965 Y
A. Correct.
Q. And then you dropped out of school for an entire year f
A. Right.
Q. And subsequently went back in the summer school of
'66~

A. Correct.
Q. "Where you made what sort of marks?
A. I made one A and three Bs.
Q. And now of course you are a full-time student there
again?
·
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.A. Yes.
The Court: Is that allY
Mr. Kanter: Yes. Answer Mr. Eley, please.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Eley:
Q. Mr. Sturman, you and "\Valter started back to Richmond at about what time would you suggest on
page 131 ~ October 4th, which was a Sunday I believe?
.A. I think it was about nine or-between nine
and 9:30.
Q. .And prior to taking-getting on the road, whatever
money you had in your possession you had spent, had you
not!
.A. Correct.
Q. So when you went on the road you had absolutely no
cash on your person Y
.A. Correct.
Q. Now, you had never been in this automobile before, had
you!
.A. Correct.
Q. Do you kno'v whether or not Walter had used this
particular automobile before V
A. I believe he said that Mr. Lloyd had loaned it to him
.
on an occasion before.
Q. Well, you and he were roommates, 'vere you not?
A. Yes.
Q. And you knew as a fact that he had used this carY
A. Well, I had never seen him use it. We didn't usuallyordinarily we didn't go to the same places, because Walter
was dating his then fiancee.
page 132 ~ Q. But you-all had discussed the matter, had
you not, about the automobile and knew he had the
use of this automobile?
A. Correct.
Q. And you also knew that the gentleman, Mr. Lloyd, who
lent him the auto1nobile never required him to put any gas
in it, didn't you Y
A. No, I did not kno'v that.
Q. Now, as
matter of fact, any idea about any paying
back any gas was never actually said out in-you never said
anything to him, but you only intended to contribute. Isn't
that what actually happened Y

a
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A. Oh, I came out and told him that I would pay for my
half of the expenses, and I told him-because I didn't have
much money when he asked me if I wanted to go I told him
that I didn't have much cash but I 'vould pay him 'vhen wereturned.
Q. And you said this because yon felt like it was your
obligation to go to Charlottesville to return your date of the
weekend back to Richmond-to go to Richmond Y
A. Correct.
Q. Your obigation to go with her back to Richmond to
return her to her school Y
A. Correct.
page 133 ~
Q. No"r' I ask you if you - you have seen
Walter and Karen Johnson on several occasions
since this accident, have you not?
A. I believe I have seen them three times since the accident.
Q. "\Yell, you saw them in the hospital, didn't you?
A. Well, of course I saw them. We were in the same ward,
yes.
Q. They visited you in Richmond, did they not, when yon
were there?
A. Yeah, once.
Q. And you have seen thmn in Charlottesville on several
occasions, have you notY
A. Correct.
Q. As a matter of fact, 'vhen was the last time you saw
the1n Y about last November during one of the football weekends up there?
A. Correct.
Q. And yon recall conversing witl1 l(aren Johnson, don't
you?
A. Yes.
Q. And with \Val ter T
A. Right.
Q. And at that time you-all had some discuspage 134 ~ sion about this accident and this la,vsuit, didn't
you?
A. vVell, i don't think either one of us said anything, because W'e had both been instructed not to say anything about
it.
Q. You deny that you had any conversation?
A. Nothing of any consequence. I am sure we mentioned
it of course,. because every time we see each other we'd
always make some mention of it, but there was no-
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Q. Do you deny admitting to Karen Johnson that you had
not expressly mentioned anything about paying back for gas
but you intended to, it 'vas just assumed Y
A. I would deny that, yeah.
Q. vVell, I want you to know I intend to impeach yon by
her testimony.
Now, what, if anything, more was said about your contributing to the gas or any other expenditure on this trip?
A. Well, of course 'vhen 've were in Richmond and buying
the 1neals and everything I made agreement, you know, that
he would pay for my date and 1nyself and I wonld pay hin1
back 'vhen I got back to Charlottesville.
Q. And when 'vas that particular agreement made!
A. In the restaurant.
page 135 } Q. Now, every tin1e you purchased something
or went in on any expenses did you make that
statement again, or did one carry through for all?
A. \Vell, I think I did mention it again in the restaurant,
but I think it was pretty well understood on both our parts
that I was to pay the expenses when we returned to Charlottesville.
Q. No,v, you have been talked-several people have discussed the matter of this accident 'vith you in an effort to
find out exactly what happened and if you remembered the
facts of the accident. llave they not T.
A. Right.
Q. And you do recall talking to an investigator, Mr. Ashcraft, 'vhen he asked you if you had paid any money and you
told him you had not Y
A. Correct.
Q. At that time you did not tell him that you had an
agremnent to pay or that you intended to pay, did you 1
A. Well, that was only I think hvelve days after the accident and I'm not really certain that anything I told hin1
at that time was definite, because I wasn't really sure of
what-of n1yself then.
Q. But you didn't tell hin1 that particular fact at that
time?
page 136 } A. I didn't.
Q. And since that tirne have you discussed with
anyone the legal difference of being a paying passenger and
a guest passenger Y
A. Pardon?
Q. You have discussed the rnatter of the legal difference
between .paying passenger and guest passenger Y
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A. Yes, I am aware of the difference.
Q. And that was after yon talked with Mr. Ashcraft,
wasn't it, that you learned the difference'
A. Yes. I hadn't talked to anyone before I talked 'vith Mr.
Ashcraft.
Q. And subsequent to that tune you did talk with someone about the difference and that was after von had "talked
'vith ~fr. Ashcraft?
·A. Correct.
Q. Now, from Charlottesville to Rich1nond, as I understand it, "\Valter was driving in proper fashion 1
A. Correct.
Q. And you said as well as you could observe. Well, I
mean you were in the car and you were being driven by
him. You 'vere a wake all the time?
A. Right.
Q. So you know that he \vas driving properly?
A. Right.
page 137 ~ Q. All the ti1ne that yon were in Richmond he
drove properly. Is that correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And you ·went to several places in Riclunond Y
A. Correct.
Q. You first 'vent to R.P.I., I believe?
A. Right.
Q. Then to Luigi's Restaurant?
A. Correct.
Q. Then back to R.P.I. t
A. Right.
Q. Then back to a friend of yours' apartment T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Each one of those places vValter drove, did heY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he drove properly?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was alert?
A. Right.
Q. You had no emu plaints?
A. None whatsoever.
Q. Then 'vhen you came back to Zion's or through Zion's
Crossroads the first time he drove properly in every respect?
page 138 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. No problem with the automobile Y
A. No, none.
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Q. You didn't go to sleep at any tilue during that trip,
did you?
A. Well, I was kind of lying down and there hadn't been
much said between us, so I was just kind of dozing off.
Q. You 'vere awake when the car ran out of gas, were you
not?
A. Yes.
Q. And how far was that on the other side of Zion's Crossroads?
A. About ten miles.
Q. How farY
A. Approxin1ately ten miles.
Q. When you ran out of gas Y
A. Yes.
Q. How far was it to the actual place where the accident
happened?
A. I think it was about eleven or twelve Iniles. sornething
like that. I'1n not real certain on the exact distance.
Q. But, in any event, the car ran· out of gas and 'Vatter
went back and got the gas and you stayed in
page 139 ~ the car f
A. Correct.
Q. ·When he came back and you attempted to put tlw
gasoline in the automobile you say that none of it spilled on
him. How do you know that none of it spilled on him Y
A. 'Veil, I a1n certain he would have made some re1nark
about it if it had, and he <;lidn't say anything. Of. coursP
I was standing right beside hhn.
Q. Because he didn't say anything about it you assunu~ that
nothing was spilled on hin1 Y
.
A. No, I was standing right beside him and I watched tlw
gas spill on the ground. I didn't see any gas spill on him.
Because I was standing on one side and he was standing on
the other side of the jug that we were putting into the tank.
Q. After the gas was put in the car you turned around
and came back to Zion's Crossroad to get some 1nor(~ gas f
A. Correct.
Q. Drove perfectly in every respectA. Yes.
Q. -during that time?
A. Right.
Q. And then you went inside the restaurant
page 140 ~ there and had a cup of coffee Y
A. Rigl1t.
Q. Now, 'vhat tilne was this Y
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A. I think it was about ten or 10 :30.
Q. You heard Mrs. Absher testify she can1e to work at
eleven o'clock f
A. All right. vVell, I am not real certain of the thnes eitlwr.
So1ne1vhere aronnd in that vicinitv.
Q. Are you able to pinpoint the time with any degree of
accuracy 1vithin a half hour or an hour?
A. Are you asking me if I am capable ofQ. I am asking yon are you able to do it at this tilne?
A. Of the thne we went into the restaurant?
Q. Yes.
A. 'Vell, I don't pay that rnuch attention to Jny watch.
I asslune it 'vas between 10 :30 or 11 :30, somewhere around
in that area.
Q. 'Vhat tin1t> did you leave Ric.lnnond? Do you know that~
A. I said between nine and 9 :30.
Q. Nine and 9 :30. Then after the car was filled up with
gas Walter paid for the gas~
A. Right.
Q. Because you had no Inoney to pay for it?
page 141 ~
A. Correct.
Q. And tl1en you started back?
A. Correct.
Q. Now, at that tirne you have heard Mrs. Absher testify
that you were alert, wide awake?
A. Right.
Q. And yon started off I believe sitting up straight in the
carT
A. Right.
Q. \.Yhen was it that you decided to lean over on the arrnrest of the car and take a napT
A. Just right after we pulled out of the· station and got
back on the road.
Q. Even-which side of the circle tl1ere \Vere yon on T RichInond side or Charlottesville side 1
A. We were on the Charlottesville side.
Q. And just as soon as you got back to the road you
decided to then nap?
A. Right.
Q. And Charlottesville was approximately fifteen or slxteen miles a way f
A. I think it is twenty-two miles from Zion's Crossroad.
Q. Now, exactly ho,\r did you position yourself in the
carT
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page 142

~

A. I leaned my head up against the armrest
on the door.
Q. That would put your head then below the windo,vpane
surface, would it not 1
A. Correct.
Q. And did you in anywise stretch out on the seat?
A. No, I just leaned over against the side.
Q. And d!d you hnmediately go to sleep f
A. Not immediately, no. I closed 1ny eyes.
Q. And how long would you anticipate that you were there
in the dozing state before you actually 'vent to sleep?
A. Little or no tin1e. I had been asleep when Walter went
back to get the gas, and I was in a semidro,vsy state as it was
before that.
Q. So 1\IIrs...A.bsher's observation then was not entirely correct that you were wide awake and alert?
A. I was 'vide awake enough to get out of the car and walk
in and have a cup of coffee. But I was tired; I was ready to
go to sleep.
Q. But up until the time you went to sleep the auton1obile
was being driven in perfect fashion?
A. Yeah.
Q. As far as you know!
page 143 ~ A. Yes.
Q. I mean there was no excess speed, no violent
1novmnent of the automobile of any nature~
A. Correct.
Q. And then the high speed rumbling, the wind 'vhistling,
is that 'vhat woke you upY
A. Correct.
Q. And ho'v did you describe the 1naneuver of the automobile! Was it a jumping feeling Ol' 'vhat~
A. '\Tell, when a car travels at a high speed it doesn't ride
quite as steady as it would at a normal rate of speed. It
vibrates, I suppose is the term.
Q. And that is the vibration-the excessive vibration is
what awakened you?
A. That and the rushing of the 'vind.
Q. Now, frmn that mon1ent that you waked up until you
felt the ilnpact how long would you estimate-how much time
elapsed?
A. Seerned like probably just a split second.
Q. Just a split second!
A. Yes.
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Q. And in that thne you were able to look over and look
at the speedometer?
A. Right.
Q. Are you familiar with that model Plyrnouth
page 144 ~ automobile?
A. Reasonably, yes.
Q. I mean have you driven that type automobile?
A. \Veil, I had been in the car since six o'clock that afternoon and t was in it long enough to familarize myself witl1
it.
Q. 'Vere you able to see with clarity the actual nnn1ber
ninety there or did you just know whether the needle pointed
to the general part of the compass rose of the speedometer'
A. 'Veil, as I said-as I said before, I made it-the reason
I looked over there was purely to see at approximately what
speed we 'vere traveling.
Q. Did you 1nove your position and get real close to him!
A. Yes, I turned my head to look up at the speedometer,
and I saw the needle was jumping around ninety.
Q. You did this from your position on the headrest?
A. It is not hard to set up when you are on the headrest,
so I moved my head to see.
Q. And then came down to look at the speedmneter?
A. I didn't come down.
page 145

~

l\fr. l{anter: Excuse me, what you mean come
down?
Mr. Eley: Ife said he was leaning down then he looked
up and then peered down at the speedometer.
1\tfr. Kanter: Oh, peered down.
By l\{r. Eley:
Q. vVhat was your actual position in the seat 'vhen you
were looking at the speedometer?
A. Well, I was leaning against the door. vVhen I was
a'vakened, of coursP, I opened my eyes and turned my head
in the dirPction of the drive1·'s seat and with the explicit purpose on n1y mind to see 'vhat speed we 'vere traveling, so I
just nwved from thiB position and across to look at the speedometer.
Q. And it was when yon were in that position that yon
heard the crash and then the automobile went out of control,
presumably, and you remember nothing more?
A. Right.
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Q. Then you were not in a position, were you, to observe
if or 'vhether or not there was any other traffic on the higlnvay
or any other hinderance of any type on the highway ahead
of you, on the shoulder, or anywhere else at that moInent?
page l4G ~ A. Correct.
Q. Because your attention, as I understand it,
was directed solely from your lying down position immediately over to tl1e speedmneter, and that's all you 'vere able
to see?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. During that split second 'vere you able to detennine
whether or not there 'vas any mechanical difficulty with the
aut01nobile?
A. There was none that I would be aware of, no.
Q. In that tilne, in that split second, 'vere yon in such a
position to deter1nine itf
A. I suppose not.
Q.
onld you know of your own knowledge 'vhether the
speed01neter-whether the accelerator 'vas stuck?
A. Vvell, that's rather difficult from my knowledge or from
anyone's sitting in a car whether the speedometer is stuck
unless you are driving the car.
Q. Yon would not be in a position to know that, would you 1
. -\..
. Right.
Q. Or if there were any other difficulty with the automobile Y
.A. 'Yell, if something had occurred that I was familiar
'vith, say, for example, a blowout or something,
page 147 ~ I would probably have been aware of that.
Q. But unless it l1ad been something of a loud
natnr(_) to c.all your attention like a blowout you were not in
a position to know that?
A. Probably not.
Q. And then, of. conrsP, you did have this very serious accident and r<-'nlmnbered nothing more until several days in
the hospital Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, while yon were in the hospital, of course, yon
were-and certainly for the first several days I believe that
you were very disoriented and of course kne'v nothing of any
facts whatsoever surrounding the accident?
A. Correct.
Q. Then yon came back to Richmond, did you not, after
Pleven days in the hospital, or twelve days in the hospital Y
A. Correct.

'V
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Q. And how long was it after you were at your hon1e and
recuperating when you were intervie"red by Mr. Ashcraft 'f
A. I think it was five or six days.
Q. He sa'v you I believe on October 24th. rehat would he
about right, 'vould it not?
page 148 ~ A. Right, some,vhere in there.
Q. At that time you told him you had no knowledge whatsoever of the accident Y
A. Correct.
Q. That you remmnbered nothing frou1 the ti1ne you lc~ft
the Zion's Crossroads Gas Station f
A. Correct.
Q. Now, since that time you have had occasion, as l say,
to see Walter Johnson on several occasions?
A. Correct.
Q. And you and he talked in the hospital, did you not f
A. Yes.
Q. And at that time I believe he told you that he knew
nothing of the accident and you told him likewise?
A. Correct.
Q. When he visited you in Richmond you also at that tiuw
did not remember anything of the accident?
A. Correct.
Q. When you came back up to Charlottesville for this
December party he was there, was he not?
A. I believe so, yes.
Q. And at that time I believe a lot of the fraternity brothers
asked you-all about the facts of the accident, and
page 149 ~ at that time you both again said yon had no
knowledge of this accident. Isn't that right?
A. Correct.
Q. You saw him again-do you recall clearly talking with
him in what-in a clothing store up there what used to he
the old Steven Sheppard Shop 1
A. Yes, I think one day I saw hiln in Charlottesville and
Walter and I decided to sit do,vn. and trv-because I had said
to him that I was trying to piece what happened together in
my mind and I thought 1naybe if we went over it together tl1at
we would be able to recall some things.
Q. And at that time neither one of you re1nen1herPd anything?
A. We couldn't piece anything together, no.
Q. You have been back to the scene of the accident 1
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And seeing the scene did not bring back any recollection, did it Y
A. Well, when you say the scene of the accident, do you
mean the overallQ. You went to the area 'vhere the car caine to rest?
A. Yes.
Q. And the curve in the road 'vhere the car
page 150 ~ left the road, and so forth Y
A. Yes.
Q. And did you go out to the scene when you were back
up at Charlottesville during the December visit~
A. No.
Q. vVhen 'vas that that you went out there1
A. I think the first tin1e I went out there was in February.
Q. At that time you also had no recollection of the factsA. No.
Q. -leading up to the accident? Now, when "ras it, about
April of last year, that you called vValter on the telephone
frmn Richmond Y
A. I think so, somewhere around there.
Q. And where were you calling fron1 at that time Y
A. From my home in Richmond.
Q. And you called him up to ask him if he remembered
·anything about the accident, didn't you Y
A. Yeah.
Q. And at that tin1e he told you he didn't remember
anything and you told him yon didn't remember anything?
page 151 ~ A. Well, I can't recall whether I told him that
or not. His conversation was somewhat guarded
on the telephone.
Q. That 'vas in April of last year 1
A. Yes.
Q. And why did you make that telephone call?
A. Upon the suggestion of 1ny attorney.
Q. Your la,vyer asked you to call and said try to ptunp hin1
for information, didn't he?
Mr. Sachs: I beg your pardon. If Your l[onor pleasc"':hir. Eley: I can suggest on cross-examination, Your Honor.
Mr. Sachs: He's ans,vered the question.
The Court: I didn't hear it.
Mr. Eley: I asked him why he made the telephone call and
at whose suggestion and for what purpose, and I have sug-
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gested a word "ptnnping him for infonnation," which I think
I am entitled to on cross-exa1nination.
The Court: lie has not answered.
Mr. l(anter: "\Ve 'vithdra\v it, judge. Let 1\IIr. Eley ask hin1
anything he wants.
Mr. JD!ey: Thank you, sir.
~fr. Eley:
Q. Isn't that the reason you called, to ptnnp
him for information?
A. I think that's the wrong ter1n. l\fy la\vyer suggested
that I talk with 'Valter for the purpose of recalling any more
facts or to try to get some more concrete information as to
exactly what happened.
Q. And that would have been about April of last year,
wouldn't it
A. Yeah.
Q. And in 1\'Iay of last year is when this suit 'vas instituted.
Isn't that correct?
A. I believe so, yes.

page 152

~

By

0
/

Mr. IDley: I have nothing further, Your llonor.
RE-DIRECT EXA}IINATION

By Mr. l(anter:
Q. Mr. Sturrna.n, are the facts as to what you rmnernber
from Zion's Crossroads to the tirne of the accident that you
have related here today accurate?
·
A. Yes, sir.

•
page 153

•
vVALT:mR JOHNSON, the defendant, called as an adverse
\vitness, having been first duly sworn. was examined and
testified as follows:
DIRJ~C'l,

IDXAMINATION (Adverse)

By Mr. l(anter:
Q. You are 'Valter Johnson, the defendant in this case!
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how old are you, son?
A. Twenty-two.
Q. And where do you live 7
A. I live in Norfolk, 9311 Fisherman's Road.
Q. And you are now married to the young lady that was
on the trip back from Charlottesville to Richmond that night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what sort of occupation do you havet
page 154 ~ A. I am a credit reporter for Dun and Bradstreet.
Q. And at the time of the accident in October of '64 you
were a junior or a sophomore at the University of Virginia 1
A. A junior.
.
Q. And you were then going with the young lady that you
invited up for the fraternity weekend tl1at weekend Y
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. And she was a student at R.P.I. in Richmond Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. And as I understand it, you and Bill Sturman were
roommates in the fraternity house and you arranged to have
your fiancee bring a date up from school for him Y
A. Yes. It was her roommate.
Q. And I presmne that she and her roommate stayed with
her mother, who lived in Charlottesville?
A. That is correct.
Q. At any rate, you and Bill dated the girls ~,riday and
Saturday and they were supposed to catch the five o'clock
bus back from Charlottesville to go to school?
A. They had originally intended to catch the l;>us, and then
Jim Lloyd had offered to give them a ride back
page 155 ~ in his automobile, and this later didn't work out.
I think he was sick or something came up.
Q. Jim Lloyd was the gentleman who owns the car that
you borrowed and in which the accident occurred Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Jim Lloyd was a friend, as I understand it, and an acquaintance of your mother-in-law's Y
A. That's correct.
Q. And you had used Jim Lloyd's car before Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How frequently!
.
A. Well, not very frequently during school, because I was
on scholarship and regulations were that I was not to operate
a car at that time during the school session. I had used it.
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I had spent the suuunPr up in Charlottesville and had used
it on nnnteron8 occasions to go to the 1novies and different
things.
Q. You knew· it was a souped-up car, didn't you~
A. It was not a souped-up car.
Q. Did yon know that that 383 Plyrnonth w'as capable of
doing speeds of between 120 and 130 1niles an hour f
A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Johnson, do you n~mernber being in 1ny
page 156 ~ officeA. Yes, sir.
Q. -and gh·ing a discovery deposition there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do yon reuw1nher 1ne asking you1\llr. lmey: :Nlay I have the page number, please, sir~
Mr. Kanter: Yeah, I a1n beginning on page 12, line 13.

By 1\tlr. Kanter:
Q. "Did yon know that it was capable of speeds fron1 100
and 120 to 130 1niles an hour~" Your answer was yes. Do you
rernember 1naking that stateutent in tny office before th(;'
court reporter, in this case, on August 17, 1966f Look at
line 13, the question and your answer.
A. Yes, sir, I 1nade that statentent.
Q. ''Tell, let n1e ask you, sir, now, which is correct, the
one that you ;just made here a fe'v moments ago or the
statement that ~"on gave under oath in tny office on August
16th?
A. The car was capable of doing speeds-a high rate of
speed. Now whether 120, 1.30-since the time of the deposition
in vour officEl T l1ave found out that this car 'vould
page 157 } noi ha ,.e heen capable of doing that speed, for one
thing; that a 383 engine is not the largest engine
that is made in that car. I had heard Jirn Llovd 1nention that
his ear was faster than thP standard stock car,'but it was not a
race car. It had not been soupEld up. It was just one of the
cars that cmnPs off tlu-1 asse1nhlv line 1nade better than n1ost
of them are.
·
Q. Yon kn<-'w that tlw car was capable of 1nuch higher
speeds than the ordinary Ply1nouth that ca1ne off with a small
engine¥
A. Yes, sir, I would think 115 to 120 miles an hour.
Q. All right, sir. Now, Mr. tTohnson, you say that ~fr.
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Lloyd-the girls didn't miss the bus, they decided not to take
the bus back because Jhn Lloyd had pron1ised to give thetn a
ride in his carY
A. Excuse me, I don't understand your question.
Q. I thought I understood you to say, sir, that the girls
did not miss tl1e bus from Charlottesvi1le back to Richnwnd,
but didn't take it because Jim Lloyd had said he was going
to give then1 a ride back in his carY
A. Well, they had-I a1n not certain of the exact ci rcnnlstanr.es, but 'vhat had happened was by the thne that theywhatever had happened to Jim had happened it
page 158 ~ was past the time of the last departure of the
bus. Thev tried to call the bus station to 1nake
arrangements. They originally n1ay have-,vhen they came up
they originally planned to go back on thfl bus. Now, at
some time Jim offered to take thmn back in his antmnobile and
he was to have driven them down. I was to haYP stav(.ld in
Charlottesville, as was Bill.
·
Q. And then someA. For some reason they did Iniss their bus. 'Vhether this
'vas because he said I will drive you down or whether they
had just overstayed I am not certain.
Q. At any rate, Jiln Lloyd could not take the1n becans<:>,
you say, he was illY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·so Jim Lloyd loaned yon the car to take the two girls
back?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And is Bill Sturman correct in saying that you called
him from your fiancee's mother's hmne and told him that you
were going to take the girls do,vn and wantfld to know if he
would go do'vn 'villi you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I understand then frmn the depositions that yon
gave before, you thumbed a ride from your fiancee's mother's
house up to Jim Lloyd's house and picked thP
page 159 ~ car up Y
A. I think that's the way I got the car, yes,
sir.
Q. And then you went back to the fraternity house to piek
up Bill Sturman Y
A. That is correct.
Q. Let me ask you, how long had you and Bill been roonltnates!
A. About a Inonth and a half.
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Q. How long had you been fraternity brothers?
A. For about a year.
Q. Had you made trips with Bill.Stunnan before, not just
the two of you together, but with other students at the
university?
A. I think we tnay have 1nade one or two trips, I don't
know.
Q. Didn't you share expenses on those trips?
A. If the party driving the automobile~1r. Eley: If Your l{onor please, I will object to that on
the san1e grounds we objected when the plaintiff 'vas asked
and Your I-:lonor sustained the objection as not being material
to this particular case.
The Court: Objection sustained.
Mr. Kanter: I respectfully note my exception,
page 160 ~ Your J-Ionor. Note an exception.

By }lr. Kanter:
Q. On this particular occasion when you came back to the
fraternity house did you leave the two girls in the car or did
you bring the1n into the living roon1 downstairs and go up to
your room to get Bill?
A. I went up to the romn to get Bill. I think that was the
question.
Q. And 'vas there not a discussion between you then,
vValter, that you expected him to go along because you wanted
to be with your fiancee and he should accmnpany his date
back and you expected him to split the expenses of the trip
with you?
A. No, sir.
Q. That was never n1entioned or discussed at all?
A. It was not. The principal topic of discussion in the
room 'vas that Bill had not originally wanted to go back
at all. IIe had not particularly liked his date, and his date
had liked him, and we got up there and I 'vas just telling
him "Cmne on ride along in the car and we will go back
together."
Q. You wanted him to go back so that yon could converse
privately or be together, really, with your date
page 161 ~ in the front and hin1 in the back with his date
·
so you weren't really shackled to handle-take
care of both girls. Isn't that true?
A. No, I think principally I wanted-the girl was my
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wife's roon1n1ate at school and if I a1u going to drive them back
I thought it 'vould be the proper thing for Bill to do to ride
along and escort his date back.
Q. Well, he thought so too because he agreed to go, didn't
he?
.
A. Yes, he went.
Q. So at any rate, you say tl.ere was no discussion at all
of the fact that yon-all were going to split expenses for this
trip?
A. No.
Q. Did you know how tnnch motwy he l1ad on hin1 f
A. No, I did not.
Q. Did you have sonte money on you T
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Do you know how nniCh you had?
A. No, but I think just prior to that I had rPceived a check
from the university.
Q. On your scholarship T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right. As I understand it, on your way out of Charlottesville-and I take it von-all left about six
page 162 ~ o'clock?
··
A. That sounds approxin1ately correct.
Q. -you-all stopped for food and drink somewhere?
A. Yes, sir, briefly.
Q. And Bill, as a n1atter of fact, used the last of his 1noney
to go in and buy that, didn't he?
A. No.
Q. He didn't pay for it with his 1noney?
A. No, he didn't go in to buy it .in the first place, and as
far as the use of his money, I don't think he had Pnough to
buy what we bought.
Q. 'Veil, did he use what little he had sort of to pitch in
with some of your money or your fiancee's money to buy itT
A. It is a possibility of that, but I know for a fact that I
went in and bought it, and to the best of my knowledge I ant
fairly certain that I paid the full mnount.
Q. But you say there is a possibility that he took what
little change he had and gave yon towards whatever yon
bought in there T
A. 'Yell, what I bought in there was for his use and for
my use, so there is a possibility that if he had money on
him, however ntuch he had, he 1nay have given
page 163 ~ me some of it.
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Q. \Vell, if that's your rationale, ~Ir. Johnson,
'vas not the trip for his use and your use in taking your
date-your fiancPe and his date back to R.P.I. in the general
fashion that it was done?
A. l-Ie had been 1unvilling to go. I went over after I had
talked to him on the telephone and then 'vhen I got over to
the fraternity house he wasn't ready to go when I got there,
and he still didn't-wasn't enthused about the trip. He 'vas
going along at rny request. As far as-I kno'v 'vl1at you are
trying to point out by this question, and if yon wantQ. At the fraternity house did he say to you "All right,
I will go down there w"ith you and do yon a favor, hut you are
going to pay for the 'vhole trip"?
A. No, he did not say that.
Q. All right. N o,v, you-all drove into Riclnnond uneventfully? There was no problem with the car mechanically, was
it?
A. No, sir.
Q. And I presun1e you drove it properly within the speed
lhnit and handled it properly?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were up front with your fiancee and Bill and
his date 'vere in the back seat?
page 164 ~
Q. Yes, sir, and I understand you-all got into
Charlottesville about what, eight 1
A. Richmond.
Q. Richmond, about eight, 8 :30 rnaybe or earlier 1
A. Probably a little bit earlier.
Q. And you checked the girls in at R.P.I. and then checked
them out again, I understand, to buy then1 dinner?
A. Right.
Q. And you went over to Luigi's, the restaurant around
the corner fro1n the school, to get some food?
A. That is correct.
Q. And did you pay with your uwney for Bill and his date's
food?
A. Yes.
Q. And you did that 'vith no expectation of being repaid
half of those expenses, Mr. Johnson?
A. "'\Vell, I expected him to repay a portion of this anyway.
Now, as far as the food that we consumed in there, I am not
certain ho'v much of that-as I brought out in the deposition
previously, I am not certain ho'v much of that I paid for.
I am fairly certain I paid for all the food.
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Q. Well, he didn't have any money, did heY
A. vVell, I don't lmo,v. I mean he may have.
page 165 ~ Q. 'Veil, at any rate, you do believe that you in
fact paid for the dinner for all four of you. Right Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you did expect him to reimburse you for your
dinner and his date's dinner, didn't you Y
A. Not for my dinner, no.
Q. I am sorry, for Bill Sturman's dinner and his date's
dinner?
A. Yes.
Q. And as a matter of fact, didn't he tell you that as soon
as you got back to Charlottesville that he would write you a
check for 'vhatever his half 'vould beY
A. I don't think so. No.
Q. But you wouldn't deny that, would you Y
A. Well, what the arrangement was that when we got
back to Charlottesville-we'd have a beverage concession in
the fraternity house andQ. You and he had itY
A. No, the fraternity has it, and that what was spent there
in the restaurant 'vould be made up by just signing up on this
beverage concession.
Q. But at any rate, he 'vas going to pay you his share Y
A. For his portion of the meal.
page 166 ~ Q. And this was a separate agreement that
stood all by itself and had nothing to do with the
other expenses of the trip, such as the gasoline Y
A. 'Vell, the gasoline was not to be paid for by either
·
Bill, I, or anyone else in the car.
Q. Mr. Johnson, you, just like Bill Sturman, have had an
opportunity to since learn of the distinction between a paying passenger and a guest passenger from Mr. Eley, have you
not, sirY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So you also know there is a different liability under the
law that attaches ·on von as to 'vhether Bill Sturman was
splitting the gas or going as your guest Y
A. Yes, sir, but I didn't-! have always stated the same
thing pertaining to this.
Q. Well, did you in fact know that distinction prior to the
time that you talked to your counsel Y
A. The fact of being a paying passenger or the nonpaying
passenger¥
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Q. The difference in liability under the la,v.
A. The first tirne I was a"rare of it was when I received the
8Uit papers which stated in there a passenger for pay. Well,
this didn't 1nean anything to me, but I knew that he had not
paid anything-paid anything on it and I asked an attorney
about that.
Q. Mr. Eley or 1\-Ir. Ancamp?
page 167 ~
A. No, I believe it was another attorne~r I just
called up locally.
Q. But up to that ti1ne you didn't know any distinction in
the law?
A. That is correct.
Q. Now, after yon-all left the restaurant, ~Ir. Johnson, I
understood that yon checked the girls back in the dormitory?
A. That is right.
Q. And then you had met in the restaurant a fellow student
and guitarist friend of Bill's Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you-all went up to his apartrnent for a while "rhile
they played the guitar?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And about what time was it that you and Bill left
Richmond to start back to Charlottesville?
A. Well, the girls didn't have to be in until sometime
between nine and ten o'clock, and 've spent at least an hour
I'd say, if not uwre, up at this boy's apartment, so it would
make it I'd say 10 :30, roughly.
Q. In other words, you think that maybe it was an hour
later than what Bill said that you-all left to start
back?
page 168 ~ A. l-Ie said nine or 9 :30 and I know it 'vas not
that early, because we still had the girls with us
at that tin1e.
Q. You would say ten or 10 :30 Y
A. I \vould say 10 :30, possibly even as late as quarter to
eleven.
Q. All right.
A. SomewherP in there.
Q. All right. And the weath~n· conditions were what when
you-all started back t
A. They were clear. There had been a light rain for a short
duration.
Q. Streets were dry or 'vet Y
A. Dry to the best of my lmowledge.
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Q. And you took 250 west. Yon were driving and Bill
in the front seat?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I understand that you had not taken any notice of the
gas gauge up to that pointY
A. That is correct.
Q. And suddenly the car kicked and coughed and sputtered
and you looked at the gauge and it was e1npty or belo"r empty,
I take it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you realized you were out of gas Y
page 169 ~ A. Right.
Q. And yon pulled the car off the road to the
side?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this was approxirnately how rnany miles to the 'vest
of Zion's Crossroads, the Green Circle Restaurant Y
A. I tl1ink I'd say three to four n1iles.
Q. AndA. Five maybe.
Q. -you pulled it off the road?
A. Yes.
Q. And is Bill correct in that you asked him to stay there
and watch the car 'vhile you went on hack to get smne gasoline?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I understand up to that point tltere had been no
problem 'vi.th your driving in terms of anything bad, had
there?
A. Well, as I stated before when I spoke "rith you, prior
to reaching Zion's Crossroads I had done some speeding.
Q. What sort of speeding had you done?
A. I'd say eighty miles an hour.
Q. You had gotten up to eighty before that?
page 170 ~ A. Yes. It 'vas a straight stretch of road.
Q. No traffic on the road much that night?
A. No traffic there.
~
Q. And you knew the speed limit was fifty-five rniles an
hour.
A. At that point, yes, sir.
Q. All right. And you then got out and went back to
Zion's Crossroads. You thn1nhed a ride, got a ride with
somebody'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I understand that Mrs.-Mr. Absher was kind
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enough to offer to put smne gasoline in a jug for you and
drive you back up to where you left the car 1
A. It was a one-gallon ~Iason jar.
Q. Do you rmnember seeing ~Irs. Absher at the restaurant~
A. I don't reme1nber l\Irs. Absher in particular. It w·as
uneventful.
Q. You rmnember sPeing a lady at the restaurant there T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you knew on(~ of the persons was her :;on and the
other was her husband?
A. I don't know it was her husband. There was an older
n1an and lady inside the building, and th~re was
page 171 ~ a boy at the gas pump.
Q. So :Mr. Absher did take yon hack over to the
ear?
A. That is correct.
Q. And I understood that yon-all had difficulty in getting
gas into the gas tank because it was a short neck jug and you
had to pour it over the btunper?
A. It was one of thes~ big round jugs 'vith just a round.
top with no neck on it andQ. So you couldn't reach th~ neck over the lnunper to
get it in the tank 1
A. Right.
Q. So I understood you and Bill took a piece of cardboard
you found in Mr. Lloyd's trunk and folded it and 1nade a
sort of funnel out of it to funnel the gas from that jug info the
tank?
A. Yes. I think the cardboard was in the man's trunk
or somewhere.
Q. 'VhoT
A. I think it '\Vas in the back of the man's trunk, just a
little piece of cardboard.
Q. And do I understand that yon-all spiiled smn(.) of this
gas¥
.•A.. Yes, sir, 've did.
Q. Did son1e of it, as you have previously testipage 172 ~ fied, spill on ~·on T Is that your contention 1
A. Yes, sir, it did.
Q. 'Vhere did it spill on yon 1
A. On my hands and sleeves of my shirt and jacket.
Q. And you-all did get enough in the tank to get it started?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you drove behind Mr. Absher back to the
station?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. And put gas in the car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you paid for that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Bill had no money?
A. (Shrugged)
Q. Now, I take it Mrs. Absher was still there, and her son f
A. I don't-her son was there.
·
Q. Do you remember clearly pouring the gas into the tank
with the cardboard funnel Y
A. Yes, sir, I do.
Q. And you remember clearly getting into the car and
following Mr. Absher's truck back to the gas stapage 173 ~ tion Y
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. Don't remember that too clearly Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you contend· at that time that you were tmder some
.sort of gasoline fume influence? Is that basically what yon
feel?
A. That is what I feel, but I don't know whether this had
any effect or not. It could just be something else that's
caused this lapse of memory. That 'vas my contention. Nobody else seems to agree with me.
Q. All right. You don't kno'v what the cause was, but your
memory begins the haze as you 'vere going back to Zion's
to get the gas Y
A. Well, there was nothing particularly eventful about
driving back to the gasoline station. It doesn't stand out in
my memory.
Q. You did put gasoline in and you started driving again
back west towards Charlottesville Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Bill was in the front seat with you as your passenger?
A. Well, he was in the car and I don't remember driving
-I mean starting back to Charlottesville. I remember the
gasoline station and paying the boy there a dollar
page 174 ~ for the gasoline.
Q. Is this where your memory goes blank, at
buying the gas Y You do not remember anything from that
point forward Y
A. Well, I was sitting in the car and paid the boy a dollar
and then we I think started to pull out.
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Q. You were driving?
A. I was driving, to the best of my knowledge.
Q. Do you rerne1uber Bill sitting in the front seat?
A. vVell, I n1ean it is hard to say whether I rPineinher or
not. I know he was in the front seat.
Q. All right. Now, 'Valter, as you-all pulled away front tlw
gas station do you remember coming back on 250 and heading west towards Charlottesville?
A. No.
Q. You don't remen1ber thatf
A. No, sir.
Q. You do not rein ember approaching this curve off of
which you ran to the 1eft Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You have no notion of what your speed was as you were
going west on 250 approaching this scene!
A. No, but I 'vould like to make a com1nent about what I
think about 1ny speed ifpage 175 ~ Q. Well, yon 1nay make any comment you want,
but you have said yon do not know what your
speed was.
A. I do not know, no, sir. But this was in Albemarle County,
and as I said before, under my scholarship regulations I was
not supposed to be operating this car in Albe1narle County.
I had not wanted to drive the girls back. Jim 'vas going to
drive the1n back. I had only driven then1 back as a last
resort since he was unable to do it and they had 1nissed the
bus. And if I had been stopped by a police1nan or anything
had happened on the way back into Charlottesville the university would have been notified and there could have been
some jeopardy to n1y scholarship, so for this reason I feel
that for no-there would be no logical reason for me to go at
a high rate of speed in Albemarle County. And frmn Zion's
CrPssroads Albmnarle County starts, so I can't imagine 'vhy
I 'vould go at this high rate of speed as long as I was able to
tell what was going on.
Q. Up to Zion's Crossroads what county is it, Walter1
A. I think it is Palmyra or Fluvanna.
Q. Fluvanna. And there you didn't mind going eighty btlcause that wouldn't have been reported to the university!
A. vVell, I didn't go in Pahnyra. It was prior
page 176 ~ to that. It wasn't too far out of Richmond. I'd
say maybe the midway point there is a straight,
flat stretch of road somewhere before you get into the hills.
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Q. But in any event, you do not know what your speed 'vas
as you 'vere going west on 250 as yon came up on the curve as
sho'vn on the pictures here?
A. No, I do not.
Q. And do you have any notion as to how or under what
circumstances the car left the road and sailed through the air
after it went 190 feet to the left of the road, sailed through
the air over the tops of trees that were growing from a
hundred-foot valley below and clipped the tops off? Do yon
kno'v what caused vour automobile to take that action?
A. No, I don't "'kno'v what caused it to take that action,
but in reference to the trees that the tops were clipped off,
as you 1nentioned, they \Vere down in the gully and the tops
of tl1e trees were almost at road level so it doesn't sound like,
you know, \Ve were that higl1 up in the air. We 'vent right
straight off the road and the treetops were right there at road
level.
Q. ~Ir. Johnson, did you take a course in physics at the
University of Virginia?
A. Yes, sir. Not at the University of Virginia.
page 177 ~
Q. You know that if your automobile had been
driving at a slower speed when you 'vent off the
cliff it \Vould have gone straight down, it wouldn't haveA. It would have.
The Court: Is there any contention there?
By Mr. Kanter:
Q. It \Vould have been a different trajectory?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. L;ke a bullet?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Like an artillery shell?
A. WellQ. Depends on the elevation and the velocity.
Mr. Eley: Your Honor, we Inight get into the argurnent
on artillery here for a moment.
Mr. Kanter: Well, if I had tilne to compute it with trigonometry I might be able to tell you.
The Court: You interested in examining this 'vitness f
Mr. Kanter: Yes, judge.
The Court: All right, let's go on.
By Mr. Kanter:
Q. All right, son, you say actually from Zion's
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page 178

~

Crossroads you don't remember pulling a'vay
from the gas pump or just remember that T
A. Just vaguely that. rrhe last thing I reme1nber is the boy
telling Ine not to worry about the gas he brought me on the
road and paying him a dollar.
Q. Next thing you remember is coming to in the hospital Y
A. No, next tl1ing I remember is being on the side of the
road.
Q. Yon reme1nber crawling up the bank to hail do'vn a
1notoristY
A. No, I don't remember that. I had an awful lot of briers
and splinters in me and I have dreamed about sornething
like that thinking I got to get help, but I don't remember
climbing up.
Q. But you do rein ember being on the side of the road?
A. I remen1ber that I was awake and son1ebody saidasked n1e "Ho'v many people in the carY Ho'v Inany people
in the car?" And I didn't know, I think I said two or three,
I didn't know, and tl1en there 'vas some woman there leaning
over me and I told her I was cold, I was freezing lying there,
and she pulled a blanket over n1e and the next thing I remember was in the emergency room.
page 179 ~ Q. And fron1 that day to this you have not
remernbered any further facts concerning that
interval of time fro1n Zion's Crossroads until your being on
the side of the road, as you have said 1
A. No. Nothing.
Q. You cannot tell us about your speed, your movements on
the road, 'vhat control you had the car under, or why you
went off?
A. No.
Mr. l(anter: I have no further questions.
Mr. Eley: I would like to examine the witness only on one
point at this time, Your Honor, since he's been called as an
adverseThe Court: I think the jury ought to have a ten-minute
recess.
(At 3 :42 P.M., February 9, 1967, the court recessed until
4 :00 P.M., February 9, 1967, and then adjourned until 10 :00
A.M., February 13, 1967.)
page 180

~

(Met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 :00 A.M.,
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February 13, 1967. Appearances sante as heretofore noted.)
The Court: You gentlmnen ready in this case carried over?
Yes, Your Honor. At the time of the adjournInent, Your Honor, the defendant \Vas on the stand and we
were about to cross-exruuine for one particular point and then
I think the plaintiff was to rest.
The Court: Do yon have any objection~
Mr. Eley: I want to ask hiin smne question:;. I think it is
a technicality of whether we are cross-examining or using him
as direct evidence, but it makes no difference. vY e \vant to
ask several questions about the paying status.
The Court: The plaintiff 7
Mr. ]~ley: The defendant, who was on the stand at the time
we adjourned.
The Court: Yon tnay put hiln back on the stand if you
wish. He had not heen excused at that time, gentlemen.
Take the stand.
page 181 ~
Proceed, sir.
Mr. Eley: All right, sir. Thank you, sir.
CROSS I•JXAMINATION (Adverse)
~fr. ]~ley:

By Mr. Eley:
Q. \Valter, at the titue-when was the first thne tl1at you
mentioned to Bill Sturman that yon wanted him to go with
you or you-all procPeded to go to Riclunond together to
take these girls back?
A. Smnetime Snnda v afternoon.
Q. N O\V, from that ·time on until the last thing that you
remetuher prior to the accident, had you or had yon-all not
made any agreetnents whatsoever with regard to his making
any payn1ent to yon for gas or any other flxpenses of the
trip?
A. No, sir.
Q. I-Iad you n1ade any such agree1nent at thE~ fraternity
house?
A. No, we had not.
Q. Ifad you made or had he said anything to yon concerning such an agree1nent as you rode to Richmond?
A. No.
Q. While you were at the restaurant or any
page. 182 ~ of the other places tltat you were in Richmond
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was any such thing said¥
A. No.
Q. Now, fron1 whon1 had you horro,ved the ear T
A. Fro1n J a1nes Lloyd.
Q. And 'vho is .James Lloyd?
A. He is a friend of n1y tnother-in-law's, 1ny now mother-inlaw's. He is a friend of mine also.
Q. And how did it happen that you borrowed his car?
A. Jim had-my mother-in-law is divorced and Jim had
been seeing her, and I had been up there that summer prior
to the accident and had n1et him at that tin1e, and he had
been over to the house several times and l{aren and I wanted
to go out on oceasions when we didn't have any transportation
and he would offer the car to us to use at that tin1e. That's
how we first started borrowing the car. And then oil this
particular occasion the girls were supposed to have caught
the bus back, to the best of my knowledge. It is difficult to
remember exactly how the events followed one from the other,
but I do know that the girls had originally intended to take
the bus and for son1e reason 1nissed the bus, and Jim had
planned to drive then1 do'vn to Richn1ond in his car and then
he couldn't go-the best I reme1nber he had a
page 183 ~ cold or the flu or sor(~ throat or something-so
as a last resort he said, "Well, if you 'vant to go
ahead drive then1 do'vn yon can use the car," and so I took the
ear and drove then1 down.
Q. On the tinws that you had used his car previously had
you ever replaced the gas in it?
A. No, I had not.
Q. And why had you not replaced the gas f
A. Vvell, lw had never expected me to. I had been up
thereMr. Sachs: I object, if Your IIonor please. We are calling
for a conclusion.
The Court: Objection sustained. What he expected is not
proper.
A. He had never requested that I pay any 1noney for the
use.
Mr. Sachs: Objection, Your Honor. Hearsay.
~{r. Eley: I think that's proper, a request.
The Court: Overrule your objection.
Mr. Sachs: Exception.
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A. Jim had been cmning over to the house and, as I said
before, he had been seeing my mother-in-law and my wife has
a younger sister, and on occasions l(aren and I had been
talking about, say, going to a 111ovie, and her little sister
would \Vant to go along with us and he 'vould be
page 184 ~ over there and had planned to spend the evening
over there with my Inother-in-law-they were sitting around just talking-and so he would say, "'V'hy don't
you go ahead take the car and you can take Robin," 'vhich is
1ny wife's little sister-i·n.-law, "too." So we took the car and
went to the rnovies. Now, he knew at the time I was spending
the summer up in Charlottesville because I didn't have much
money. I had been unable to find a good job other than a
commission salesman down here in Norfolk, and my motherin-la'v had arranged for me to have a decent job up in Charlottesville. I had gone up there to spend the summer, and he
lme'v I didn't have the n1oney at that thne, so he just never
asked me for any money. He knew the purpose of me being
up there was I was short on money. I had some bills I had to
pay. And he just never requested any money from me for
it.
J\{r. Eley: All right, sir. That's all we have on that point,
Your Honor.
RE-DIREC11

I~XAMINATION

(Adverse)

By Mr. l(anter:
Q. Mr. Johnson, do you know where Mr. Lloyd is now,
sir?
page 185 ~ A. No, I don't. I just learned this weekend
he is no longer in Charlottesville.
Q. l-Ie is in Lynchburg, isn't he T
A. Lynchburg, vVaynesville-I kno'v he is in one of the
towns around Charlottesville. I don't knowQ. Have you made any effort to find him to bring hiin
to testify in this case here today?
A. No, sir, I have not.
Q. Have you told Mr. Eley where Mr. Lloyd is and how
he could be reached so yon could snmtnons him here so he
could testify?
~Ir. Eley: Your Honor please, it is not a question 'vhether
this witness 'vanted to summons him. He was the one to
summons the witness.
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The Court: You have the sarne privilege.
Mr. Kanter: Yes, sir, but that's his witness and his contention, Your flonor, and Your Jionor knows the rule 'vith
regard to presun1ptions. ']~his rnan is available. I have his
discovery here. He testified on discovery.
The Court: You can bring that to the attention of the court
and jury ifMr. Kanter: I sum1nonsed hin1. l-Ie 'vas not found. I
smnmonsed hiln at Charlottesville.
The Court: You haYe to lay the foundation to
page 186 ~
show he was a n1aterial witness in this case.
Mr. Kanter: Of course, Your I-Ionor, he's become extremely
1naterial in view of what this gentleman's just testified.
The Court: Overrule the objection-I mean sustain that
objection.
~Ir. Eley: All right, sir.
By Mr. Kanter:
Q. Have you tnade any effort to find the gentle1nan 1
A. No, I haven't.

page 187

...

...

...
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•

~

~rhe Court: Yon said smnething about 'vanting to make a
rnotion.
Mr. Eley: Yes, sir.
The Court: Go ahead.
Mr. Eley: Your Honor, the testin1ony in this case, other
than the testiinony of the police officer, who arrived at the
scene after tlte accident, is purely and simply that of tlu~
plaintiff, 'vho testified that he had been asleep-that first of
all that the driving of theThe Court: He was leaning over on the shoulder.
1\llr. Eley: -the driving of the plaintiff had been exemplary
up until the tin1e he 'vent to sleep. He then stated that he 'vas
over against tlw door when he went to sleep and that son1e
noise of tlw-of the vibrating of the car 'voke him up, that
he then looked over and saw nothing outside, but
page 188 ~ he directed his attention right over to the speedmneter at which tiine it was ninety miles an hour,
and just an instant later the car went through the road signs.
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We maintain that there is no evidence under the cases in
Richter against S caw ell line to carry this case to the jury on
the question of gross negligence. That th.e automobile wentwas traveling at a high rate of speed we certainly cannot
deny. There is no question about tl1at. But the question is
why was it traveling at a high rate of speed and why did
it leave the highway, and the evidence is completely silent
on that point.
Now, in Richte·r against Seawell, which came out of this
court, the court said thisThe Court: Ho'v long ago!
Mr. Eley: This was Judge IIanckel's case, judge, and it
·was-let me see the tin1e when it was-November 20, 1944,
and at that time there was a case 'vhen there were a plaintiff
and a passenger and the automobile 'vent off the road at a
high rate of speed. There 'vas no question but that it went
off at a high rate of speed, but neither party of course was
able to testify; they 'vere both killed. And the
page 189 ~ court held that-they talked about that the automobile had gone seventy-four yards along the
roadway before it went down an embankment and thereafter
it went into a ditch and climbed out of the ditch and some
twenty or thirty feet later lodged against a tree. The car
was demolished. \Vhen the officer arrived at the scene a
drizzling rain was falling and there was no evidence as to
how long this condition existed nor 'vhat the state of the
weather was at the time of the accident. There 'vere no eye'vitnesses to the tragedy and no one kno,vs when or how it
occurred. "'Vhile tl1e physical facts which we have just
stated justified an inference that the car was proceeding at
considerable speed, there was nothing to indicate that the
speed itself was so great as to constitute gross negligence
or that it was a proximate cause of the accident." And this
is what we think is the most important part, on 382. "Evidently for some reason the driver of the car lost control of it,
but there is a total lack of evidence as to what caused this.
The fact that it ran off the pavement on the right was
probably at least a contributing factor, but the record is
likewise silent as to why tl!is occurred. It may
page 190 ~ have been due to a number of reasons, any one
of which would have been consistent with the
lack of gross negligence on the part of the driver. He 1nay
have been crowded off the road by another vehicle or blinded
by the lights of an oncoming car. The investigating officer
testified that traffic was heavy along the highway even at
night. Again, a sudden illness of the driver or a sudden
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break in the Inechanis1n of the car 1nay have caused it to leave
the highway." And they held that there was no evidence of
gross negligence by which that case could have been submitted
to the jury.
Now, we have high rate of speed. IIigh rate of speed here.
]\fr. Kanter: No, there is no (?Vidence of any speed on that
car.
Mr. Eley: They say it is assumed it was a high rate of
speed.
·
1\{r. Kanter: But here we have direct evidence.
Mr. Eley: 'Ve won't know why the car was going at a
high rate of speed, and the plaintiff hhnself testified he 'vas
not in a position and did not observe as to whether or not
there was any other traffic on the road that 1night
page 191 ~ have caused this, whether there 'vas any other
obstruction, whether or not there was any mechanical defect to the car, and for the jury to have this case
purely on that one iten1 of testimony they would have to
speculate, judge.
The Court: There are two cases I recall having read, one
in Richmond and one on Hampton Boulevard, 'vhere there is
an exception in establishing damages in such a case on circumstantial evidence. Have you looked into those i
Mr. Eley: I have-there are a number of cases since that,
judge, but this is the only one that applies to this.
The Court: In Ric]nnond it went over the bridge. Everyone 'vas dead. There was no one could testify.
Mr. Eley: There is a Richnwnd bridge case, yes, sir. They
talked about that being a 'vell-lighted area, they talked
about-they had other factual considerations that this cas(~
does not have, and there are a nu1nber of cases since this one
that have held both ways, of course, but this case seems to
me to fit our case like a glove, the fact that you have excessive
speed, which can not be denied.
page 192 ~ The Court: The jury bring in a verdict on that
case, the case you read?
Mr. Eley: Yes, sir, the jury brought in a verdict and they
reversed it and entered up final judgment in the Court of
Appeals. It was subrnitted to the jury by the lo,ver court, and
I don't see how this language in this case does not apply
absolutely to this case. There are no other factual n1atters
to be considered except that one spot of testimony, which
does nothing more thanThe Court: Wbat was the holdillg in that Hampton Boulevard case where everybody 'vas dead T
Mr. Eley: There is a Richmond case which they held that
there was-you probably got those.
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Mr. Sacl1s: Stubbs vs Pa'rke·r, 192 Southeast 820, on rehearing reaffirmed 195 Southeast 688. And that was the
Riclunond bridge case.
The Court : I see.
Mr. Sachs: And if the court is willing, I will say a few
words.
The Court: AU right. I don't kno'v wheth(lr yon are
through.
Mr. Eley: I am through, yes, sir.
~fr. Sachs: Seawell vs Richter, if Your Honor please, has
in its language, it says here, "Our view of the
page 193 ~ 1natter here is that evidence of the defendant-"
excuse 1ne. The kE: Y language, \Vhich Mr. Eley
read you there, "\V11ile the physical facts \Vhich "re have
just stated justify the inferenc(~" tl1at's a key word in
there-"justify the inference that the car was proceeding
at considerable speed." In Seawell vs Richte1· both 'vere dead.
The car ran off the right-hand side the road and then down
and there are no 'vitnesses, so it says, ""Thile the physical
facto support the inference that there was high speed-"
This case then of course is totally inapplicable to our case,
because here we have the direct uncontradicted live cv,idence
that the speed \Vas ninety 1niles an hour. The case here is
1nore like tlu~ case which Your Honor's memory recalls in
St?J,bbs vs Parkwr, whieh is 192 Southeast. Reporter at 820
and also 195 Southeast 688, where it was reaffirmed on rehearing. There was a petition for rehearing, affirmed on rehearing. Tlu~re was a one-car accident in Bird Park, where
the accident happened, about a l1alf a 1nile from the point of
departure. After they went up an upgrade after making a
cnrvt:~ the automobile \Vent off the road about five feet to
the right, struck a 1naple tree, 'vhich tore the car
page 194 ~ in half, and thereafter the car or half of the car
skidded ninety feet to a point where it lay upside
down and came to a final stop. One died. Tl1e driver lived.
In the rnotion for judgntent they alleged gross negligence.
On appeal the court noted that the defendant admitted going
forty-five to fifty miles per hour as he crossed the bridge
about thr(:le hundred fflet before the accident. So there 've
haveThe Court: Is that in the Richmond case you are talking~
1\fr. Sachs: Yes, sir. So here you have evidence of speed,
because the defendant adn1its forty-five to fifty. The court
also noted that the defendant admitted doing fifty-five to sixty
tniles an hour to the police sergeant on the scene. In other
words, when the policeman caine out the police sergeant ap1
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parently testified in court that there was an ad1nission against
interest at the scene that he was doing fifty-five to sixty.
And the defendant also adinitted in juvenile court that he
'vas running "entirely too fast." Now, the court stated after
sununarizing the foregoing evidence-now, there
page 195 ~ you have actual evidence of speed on the curve
within three hundr<~d feet of the point of collision
which killed this child. rehe court states therr as follows:
"Our view of the 1uatter is that the evidence of the defendant alone convicts hiln of gross negligence and is quit(:l
sufficient to have warranted a verdict and judgment against
him." I take that to 1nean gross neg}jgence as a nmtter of
law, because they are saying there that the evidence of the
defendant alone convicts him of gross negligence and is quih•
sufficient to have warranted a verdict and judgtuent against
hi1n. If not gross negligence as a n1atter of law, eertainly
where the evidence in the case, whether it cmne fron1 t]w
plaintiff or the defendant, is to a speed in terms of n1ilPs
per hour innnediately before ilupact, then of course we ar(:~
dealing 'vith a different set of circumstances than we are in
Seawell vs Richter, which is where the court said, and says
quite properly, inference c.an be drawn. But here yon havP
physical evidence, you have livP evidenetl, as we do in tlw
case which we are trying today.
In addition to that the court was correct in /-/ a.ckley vs
Robey, 195 Southeast 689-the court explained
page 196 ~ what they n1eant in Stubbs vs Parker. This
Stubbs vs Parker is the Riclunond case. So in
[[ackley vs Robey the court at 691 of 195 Southeast says,
quote, in this Shlbbs vs Pa:rkwr, 192 Southeast 820, this court
held that the driver was guilty of gross negligence as a
rnatter of law in St1tbbs vs Parker. That's wher(:~ the defendant adrnitted to the police doing fifty-five to sixty when lw
ad1nitted in court doing forty-five to fifty iunnediately hefore the accident. The Supreme Court of Appeals then has
interpreted its prior decision, which was a carefully considered decision which was a rehearing, reaffirn1ed on rehearing in 8t1tbbs vs Parker. Now, in Ila.ckley vs Robe~! they
are explaining their decision in that case and they hold in
li ackley vs RobeJJ that the holding of Stubbs vs Parke'r was
gross negligence as a 1natter of law, which is what we will
contend to have afh~r they rest, but that would perhaps be
premature at this tilne. But certainly there is nothing lwre
to give them any 1notion to strike or any evidenc(~ or any
grounds for striking the plaintiff's evidence in this case, because really we are going to submit to Your Honor that on
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these cases it should be the reverse, that we
should strike the defendant's evidence.
Now, we have later cases, if Your I-Ionor please.
On this question of speed. Mr. Eley is arguing that mere
speed in and of itself-or evidence of speed is really \Vhat
he's saying, because in none of these cases that he is referringThe Court: Where is the live evidence of speed except
that~{r. Sachs : In our case.
The Court: -except he glanced and sa'v the speed01neter
and says ninety, a hundred ninety feetMr. l{anter: Plaintiff testified he was going ninety miles
per hour at the point of impact.
The Court: 'Vould that bP conclusive that he was going
that speed'
Mr. Sachs: Yes, sir. TherP is no evidence to rebut it, and
that's his testimony.
Mr. Kanter: Of course, judge, yon talk about question
of fact. Certainly it is a question of fact for the jury. We
would contend that as a matter of law in that the defendant
hasn't contradicted it that it convicts him of gross
page 198 ~ negligence as a matter of law, but at the very
least it certainly is an issue of fact for the jury
when you combine tl1e evidence of speed with the fact that
the car ran off the left side of the road 190 feet and then
sailed through the air an additional 250 feet over the tops of
hundred-foot-high trees. '\Then you combine that ninety miles
an hour evidence \vith the physical evidence of Sheriff "Whitten
there is no question but that the jury could infer the man
was traveling that or a 1nuch higher r~te of speed. We think
that really it is stronger than a matter of fact.
The Court: What do you say is the facts aboutMr. Kanter: You take yon got three pieces of big evidence in this case. You know the defendant has admitted
here on Friday, judge, that up the road a way before the
accident he was going up to eighty miles an hour. You heard
him admit that. The defendant~Ir. Eley: That has nothing to do with this phase of it and
you know it.
The Court: What happened before of course has noMr. Kanter: I realize it, but he admits he was
page 199 ~ doing eighty miles per hour. Then you come to
tl1e plaintiff's evidence who says he saw the speedometer at the point of impact ninety miles an hour. Sheriff
vVhitten says the car went off the left side of the road 190
page 197

~
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feet to where it left a hundred-foot e1nbankment, sailed over
the embankment clipping off the top of the trees to where it
came to rest 250 feet farther do,vn after it took off the top
of the trees. It 'vent right off the embankment like an airplane and skimn1ed off the top of the trees and came to rest
some-·
The Court : 'Vhat degree of negligence has been sho,vn,
if any, in this caseY
Mr. Sachs : Gross.
The Court: What category does it fall in'
Mr. Kanter: In my opinion, judge, clearly-and I wouldn't
contend anything as a matter of law-it is a question of fact
for the jury to deterrnine whether or not this boy was a passenger for pay. Assuming that he is a passenger for pay,
then you have got a question. That's one issue.
The Court: Your client of course testified that he was
going to pay hin1 later. Well, that's immaterial. It is the
agreement what counts.
page 200 ~ Mr. l{anter: The agreement. liy client testified, judge, that he had an agreement with the
defendant in the fraternity house to split the cost of the trip,
.including the food. ~Iy rnan went out with a little bit of
change in his pocket. He used that at the first stop to get some
food. The defendant has admitted that he expected my boy
to split the cost of the food, but he departs at the agreement
with regard to the gas.
The Court: Suppose the jury would go along with your
client's testimony that he was going to pay a half of the
expense!
Mr. Kanter: There was a contract, Your IIonor, an agreeInent.
The Court: If that was believed by the jury, 'vhat degree
of negligence is it Y
Mr. Kanter: Just ordinary negligence in that instancP-, and
then you have gotThe Court: It was a case o.f joint enterprise then. They
have done away with the joint enterprise bit.
Mr. Kanter: Right. If he is a passenger for pay Your
Honor is correct it would be that degree of ordinary care, and
of course if they believe he was exceeding the
page 201 } speed limit at all my man 'vould be entitled to
recover, but I am saying to you even if they don't
believe 1ny man 'vith regard to the contract, that here where
you have direct evidence, contrary to Richter against Sea'weU 'vhere everybody was dead, that the man was doing
ninety miles an hour at the time of the impact, moment of
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impact, and sailed off the high\vay like he did, I feel very
strongly that it becomes gross as a matter of law, but at the
very least, Your IIonor, it is a question of fact for the jury
to determine whether they determine they think it was gross
negligence under the circumstances.
Mr. Sachs: Your Honor please, you \vill recall this was
marked fifty-miles-per-hour maximum safety speed curve and
the evidence is on that curve he was doing ninety miles an
hour, that he crossed a double line onto the wrong side of the
highway, ran over the \Vrong side of the highway and then
commenced the flight pattern that he went through, so all of
those things-there you have evidence of speed. Not an inference of speed, but evidence of speed, ninety miles an hour,
and it was ninety miles an hour on a curve.
Mr. l(anter : And of course, judge, yon kno\v the rule
about prestunption of negligence on the wrong
page 202 ~ side of the road. Richter against Seawell and the
other cases went off the right side of the road.
Mr. Eley: There are tons of them moving over to the left
and the basic negligence is not a sufficient situation for gross
negligence on the most recent case.
Mr. l(anter: 'Vhere you don't have evidence of speed I
am willing to admit that, but here you have direct evidence.
Mr. Eley: If the evidence, as it says here, is enough to
support an inference of speed, then they are saying that speed
is a found fact, because if you have sufficient evidence to
support an inference, that is solid good evidence. It is just
as good as direct testimony and can be used as a basis of a
verdict. They talk, Your Honor, about the fact the man was
going at a· high rate of speed. 'Ve 'vill coneede that he \vas
going at a high rate of speed, just as he was in Richtet·
against Seawell. But that's not the question.
Mr. Kanter: There \Vas no testilnonv in RitcherMr. Eley: The court is saying in Richter against Seawell,
yes, it was, and everyone knows what an antmnopage 203 ~ bile will do \Vhen it leaves the higlnvay at a high
rate of speed. It will do all kinds of fantastic
things such as go 250 feet before it cmnes to a rest, but it is
not taking off as Mr. Kanter would have you believe. This
was a one-hundred-foot drop-off and these high trees of
course were gro,ving from a hundred feet down. so it is not
taking off and soaring like an airplane. Secondly, they say
he \vent off the left side. Certainly he \Vent off the left side,
because he 'vas on the right-hand side the road and didn't
1nake the curve. The police officer said he just \vent straight
down the road and did not 1nake the curve. It is not anybody
giving any evidence of swaying from side to side on the
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highway prior to this tirne. Richter against Seawell presupposes speed. vVe say all right, you have speed in this case.
But there is absolutely not one whit of testimony to indicate
or to negative any of the things the court says might have
happened and which are left silent by the evidence. He may
have been crowded off. 'Ve don't know. Neitl1er does the
plaintiff. Jle 1nay have been blinded by the lights.
The Court: It \vould be a serious thing if the
page 204 ~ plaintiff were permitted to recover, if the true
facts were known and he wasn't doing anything
except what the law provided he should do.
Mr. IiJley: It could very \Veil have been that his accelerator
stuck and he went oif. It could be he had some other mechanical failure. his brakes didn't hold. It could be there was
smne other obstacle in the higlnvay. And that's \Vhat Richter
against Seawell is trying to avoid against. They say there is
no evidence of that and they say other things could have
happened and we therefore are not going to let that evidence
of gross negligence go to the jury. Now, the case in RichInond, certainly they let that go, because the defendant
testified. He says, "I was going too fast." Fie was a\vare
of \Vhat was going on. He kne\V \vhat was going on, and he
offered no testiinony of any oncoming car or any mechanical
failure. We don't have that here. 'Ve have a 1nan here who
is suffering frmn atnnesia and he cannot offer tl1at testimony,
which takes it awav from the Richmond case. This case fits
like a glove into Richter against Seawell and the technical
distinction between an inference-that's what the courts say,
they say if the~e is credible evidence upon \Vhich
]:..age 205 ~ an inference can be built the inference is solid
evidence, and they say there is an inference of
speed \Vhich will be accepted, but even that doesn't negative
these things that could have happened, and for this jury to
find against this n1an they \viii have to speculate that none
of these things happened and there is no evidence uponMr. Sachs: You have to prove that.
~{r. J{anter: Judge, let 1ne point out the difference bet\veen
what Mr. F~ley is saying and the law as I vie\V it from the
Court of Appeals. ThP first case I had was Akers against
J.lfa.y, in which everybody was killed in the accident. Yon \vill
remetnbcr, Your Honor, that the plaintiff's lawyers have attempted to bring expert t~stimony before the courts of Inechanical experts \Vho can look at the physical damage and
say fron1 that how fast the rnan \Vas going. And our Court of
Appeals in nry opinion has properly excluded such evidence.
'rhey say that when yon look at a wreck you can't reconstruct
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the fenders and say the speed. So what they did in Richter
against Seawell and what they did in the A·kers case-and
it 'vas Pryor who 'vas in the case in Bill's firmpage 206 ~ where you had everybody dead and you had no
evidence the court has said, yes, when you look
at the 'vreck and the distance the car traveled you might
infer the speed. Here in Richter everybody was dead and
nobody was there.
The Court: vVhat other inference would go along 'vith the
inference of speed 'vhere there is nothing to cover that?
Mr. Kanter: Judge, they were right in Richter against
Seawell, because there. was no evidence of speed. All they
said was that you could infer possibly from the physical wreck
that there 'vas speed, but in the Richmond case, in the Hampton Boulevard case, in this case, Your Honor has direct evidence from the plaintiff that when he was awakened 'vith a
rushing of the wind and the vibration of the car he looked over
there and saw that speedometer at ninety miles an hour and
within seconds this man goes off the left side of the road, fails
to make a curve, goes 190 feet to the edge of the ravine, sails
over the ravine clipping the top of the trees, and comes to
rest some 250 feet distance from that. Now, we are not in a
criminal case where I have to prove beyond a
page 207 ~ reasonable doubt and exclude every other reasonable hypothesis as the rule is in criminal law.
'\\That you have here is whether or not the jury believes by a
preponderance of the evidence that the proxi1nate cause of
the 'vreck 'vas the speed of this man; is gross negligence, and
this is an issue of fact for this jury in this case. It is strictly
an issue of fact. Richter against Seawell was a proper case
and I am willing to admit it is. The.re 'vas absolutely no
evidence before the court or jury of excess speed. Here in
each of the other cases you have got direct evidence, as yon
do here of ninety 'miles an hour.
~Ir. Sachs: If Your Honor please, I 'vould like to point
out a very recent case which is Meade against !Jtleade, ~larch
7, 1966, it was decided. In the lJ!lead(~ caseThe Court: The Court of Appeals?
Mr. Sachs: Yes, sir, our Court of Appeals.
"On November 16th at about. 10:30 P.M.-this is 1963Bobby Meade was a guest passenger in a car driven by
William Moses McCoy. As the car was proceeding eastwardly along Alternate Route 58 near Norton and Coeburn,
C-0-E-B-U-R-N, in 'Vise County it ran off the northern or
left-hand side of the highway, plunged into a
page 208 ~ ravine, and 'vas demolished. Both the driver
McCoy and Meade, the passenger, 'vere killed
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instantly and another passenger survived the crash."
N o,v, in this case there was a witness who-apparently
the passenger, as I recall reading this case the other daydid not give any flvidence of speed. In otl1er words, he didn't
say the 1nan was doing ninety, the sole survivor did not say
he was doing ninety as he went off the highway. '!'his question of whether or not speed in and of itself is sufficient
under the Seawell vs Richter thing is discussed in this case.
One witness in this case said that the car fro1n the sound
of the engine was going over eighty utiles an hour. Now, the
court said that that was improper testin10ny. They had to
have an opportunity to observe it. There was some evidence
that all the boys in the car had been doing some drinking,
and so here is what the court said:
"From this evidence we think a jury question \Vas presented
as to whether or not l\icCoy was guilty of gross negligenee in
the operation of his car at the tin1e of this accident. The
jury could infer fro1n the physical evidence that
page 209 ~ the car was proceeding at a high rate of speed
as it approached the curve and ran off the highway." Then they deal with Richter vs Seatvell. They say that
the fact that it runs off at a high rate of speed is not sufficient
to establish gross negligence as a InatterMr. Eley: Actually, what we have here.
Mr. Sachs: That's true, but there tlu~y are talking about
inferences, because there is no evidence in this one either.
You see, they were trying to rely on this boy who by the
sound of the engine said it was doing eighty n1iles an hour.
They say here "Yet \Vhen these physical facts are coupled
with the evidence that the driver was intoxicated," which
there was some evidence in the case, "then the jury would be
justified in finding that he was grossly negligent." Of course,
they go on to say also it \vas a jury issue of whether or not
he 'vas guilty of contributory negligence in getting in a car
with a driver who may have been under the influence.
Mr. Eley: I think that case is the greatest support for the
argument \Ve just gave, because they cite Richter against
Seawell and say they could infer speed, but say
page 210 ~ when that is coupled with evidence that the 1nan
is intoxicated it is enough to take it to the jury.
We don't have that.
Mr. l{anter: We have got direct evidence. Let nw ask
you something, Mr. Eley, will you stipuate for theMr. Eley: I am not interested in stipulating.
Mr. Kanter: You have admitted to Judge Jacob the n1an
was going a high rate of speed.
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}Ir. Eley: I am admitting for the purpose of argument
and assuming for the purpose of argmnent you can establish
a high rate of speed, but not for any stipulation for the jury.
Mr. Kanter: All right. But I am saying here, Your I:Ionor,
you have direct evidence frmn the plaintiff this man saw
on the speedometer ninety miles an hour and the rush of wind
by his ear woke hiln up and shaking and vibration of the
r.ar woke him up, he looked at the speedometer, sa'v ninety
n1iles an hour. Then the car sails off. The contrary difference is everybody was dead in Richter against Seawell;
you had no evidence of speed. If I didn't have evidence of
speed in this case there is no question in my mind
page 211 ~ tlu~t Richt.er against Seawell would apply. But
I have got direct evidence of ninety miles an
hour speed.
Mr. Eley: All right, sir, in view of that, Your Honor,
I think we rnight have the answer to this under the dead man
statute. The dead man statute says in an action or suit by or
against a person who from any cause is incapable of testifying,
then of course it should not be granted on his nncorroborated
testimony.
lYir. l{anter: vVho is dead?
l\Ir. Eley: Doesn't say anything about dead. It says who
is incapable of testifying from any cause. And this defendant
is incapable of testifying.
·The Court: And tl1at testimony they rely on comes under
that statute.
l\{r. Eley: Comes purely and simply fron1 the plaintiff
himself and it is not corroborated.
The Court : The court is going to sustain the motion and
look forward with a great deal of pleasure and interest to
'vhat the Court of Appeals is going to do.
Mr. !Canter: Now, Your Honor, how about the issue of fact
for the passenger for payT l-Ie hasn't raised any
page 212 ~ motion at all.
Mr. Eley: That is con1ing up. It is case of
Davis vs W illiants, 194-541, in which our court refers to a
l\Iichigan case of B~t.sho~tse against Baurn. It said the plaintiff who after being invited to accompany the defendant on a
trip stated that she 'vould pay half the expenses, she was
held to be a guest status ·within the terrns of our statute andThe Court: Your n1ost favorable evidence for the plaintiff
'vould be that.
~[r. Eley: "\Vonld be that.
The Coi1rt: All right. Gentlemen. Note your exceptions.
Mr. !Canter: "'\Ve l1avP ample authority on this passenger
for pay n1atter here.
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The Court: That seems to be an1ple authority for this
particular situation, accepting the testimony as absolutely
true that they had that arrangement.
Mr. Eley: That was the best testin1ony he can con1e out
with, and the court said he was a guest passenger as a matter
of law.
·
~fr. Sachs: W11at did you say that case held¥ I have
it right here and I don't agree with you on that.
page 213 ~ Mr. l(anter: You have this Davis vs W·illian~s
cited in that, Bert.
Mr. Sachs: Came up from J·udge Jacob's court, reversed
Judge Jacob.
Mr. Eley: They cite the ~Iichigan case, which is an identical
statute, and say that that was a case of guest passenger, and
the court held that 'vas a guest passenger.
The Court: All right, gentlenten, the more quickly you act
now the nwre quickly you will have this finally determined.
Call the jury.
Mr. l(anter: All right. Note an exception to the court's
ruling.
Mr. Sachs: All the court's rulings.
(At 10 :30 A.l\L, February 13, 1967, the court and counsel
for both sides returned to the courtroom.)
The Court: Lady and gentlemen, during your absence front
the courtroom a motion was made by the attorney for the
defendant to strike out the plaintiff's evidence, he having
rested, as not being sufficient at law to submit to the jury.
The court has sustained that motion, and dispage 214 ~ charges you from further consideration of this
case.
l\1:r. Kanter: Your I-Ionor is entering up summary judgInent for the defendant?
The Court: That's right.
Mr. Kanter: To which the plaintiffs except, Your Honor.
The Court: vVe do that as a matter of course.
Mr. l(anter: The plaintiff excepts to that.
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A Copy-Teste:
Ho,vard G. Turner, Clerk.
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